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Local man fights
paying for war
By SUSAN McLEAN 
Review Staff Writer
IS i,.,
Working for peace, but pay­
ing for war.
Sidney resident George Kyle 
takes a stand on this moral 
dilemma by battling Revenue 
Canada.
The meteorological techni­
cian at Victoria International 
Airport has requested the 
amount of federal income tax 
deducted from his monthly pay 
cheque be lessened by the 
amount earmarked for military- 
related expenditures.
As a member of the Peninsula 
Disarmament Group and one of 
1,300 members in the nation­
wide Conscience Canada 
organization, Kyle takes excep­
tion to personally contributing 
to the country’s military.
“In today’s world, it’s not a 
matter of one’s body being con­
scripted into service,’’ he says. 
“It’s our taxes that are being 
conscripted to pay for arms and 
weapons.”
Taking his philosophical 
belief one step further, Kyle 
joined Conscience Canada. This 
group is seeking the right to 
direct nine per cent of their 
federal taxes, normally slotted 
for military uses, to a peace 
fund.
It’s an awkward situation for 
Kyle, as he is also employed by 
the federal government.
“My employer is required by 
law to deduct a certain portion 






me,” he notes. “This creates a 
significant and undue hardship 
as I ^conscientiously object to 
having my taxes support what 
is, in my opinion, aggression 
and malfeasance - a policy by 
virtue . . . which is offensive 
rather than defensive.”
This policy, he says, “has 
been foisted upon us rather than 
one we’ve created ourselves; a 
policy which condones our par­
ticipation in the arms race. ”
This, he continues, “can only 
promote the nuclear cataclysm 
which we are rightly should fear 
and strive to prevent.” ,
The Canadian Charter of 
Rights and Freedoms, he ex­
plains, “guarantees my right to 
freedom of conscience and 
religion.”
From the other angle, he said. 
The Declaration of Taxpayer 
Rights offers a certain protec­
tion of individual’s rights regar­
ding income tax.
“I insist on my right of 
freedom of conscience to refuse 
to pay for killing and to direct 
my taxes to peace instead. ”
If Kyle is successful in re­
routing part of his income tax 
deductions, he plans on 
depositing a similar amount in 
the Peace Tax Fund in Trust, 
maintained by Conscience 
Canada.
This money would be kept in 
trust until the government 
establishes an official peace tax 
fund, he says.
According to a leaflet pro­
duced by Conscience Canada, 
the money required to provide 
adequate food, water, educa­
tion, health and housing for 
everyone in the world is 
estimated at SI7 billion a year 
— about what the world spends 
on arms every two weeks.
In total, Canada has 
budgeted $10.5 trillion for 
military purposes including S9.9 
trillion towards the Department 
of National Defense.
Kyle is not totally opposed to 
Canada’s Armed Forces. “But 
v/e should use them in a wiser 
fashion.”
Continued on page A2
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TAKING IT ALL IN STRIDE, Sandy Man Blue gets groomed for an upcoming riding clinic by 
Darin Hodder at last weekend’s Dressage Show.
By JEAN KAVANAGH 
Review Staff Writer
The effects have been nothing 
less than dcviUJiating.
No sandwich board signs: on 
Sidney sireei.s means no 
business, say small business 
people with stores off Heacon 
Avenue on Sidney side streets.
Ted Robinson lias operaict! 
Iii.v Sidney Meats Iniiclici stoic 
on Second Ave. for eiglil yetirs, 
and business has ncvia been so 
had,
“I'or cigln years I hml that 
sign on tlie street," lie says 
pointing to his main source of 
advertising nnss iocmed Inside 
the door. “And all of a sudden 
they Itnver.ilu'boom,
Tire Victoria nitin facing five 
charges for holding a North 
Saanich woman hostage .Mtn ch 
2*1 was reouirided March 26 for 
psycliiatric assessemeni.,
Vernon Roy Msrzzci, 25. of 
R20 F’i'igard St. vvjl! rc-appe.ir in 
provincial conn April 24,
He is charged with foicihlc 
confinement, breakint!; and 
entering, theft over $l,(ioo. 
assault svitli a.weapon and roh- 
beiy..
yta.'/ci elmrgcif'aftci iVc
held a woman in her I amis Ihid 
Rd, home for nnore than 4h 
minuies,
Sutney KiMp aiiesicd 
Ma/i'ei vvlicn he exiled the 
house with the untdeulified 
woman. I here were no nijt-iries. ■ 
Rt.MP ternnI,
.Indge fret! Gneeir has 
oidered a ban on j'lublicalicin of 
evidence, ■ ■ '..
“Sure it's hurt busine.ss. I’ve 
lost half my business in three 
weeks since 1 got the letter,’’ he 
admits freely.
The letter Robinson refers to 
is one all businesses using por- 
lahle sandwicli board signs 
received iliree weeks ago from 
(he mnncipal office.
Sidney council, with ilic ex­
ception of Aid. Cy Relph 
(himself js snudl inisincssnum), 
decided lust tnonili to ban ali 
unfixed signs because of rising 
liability insmance rates,
But ilic decision just doesn't 
make sense to people like 
Robinson, Who depend on the 
signs to make a living.
“When people don't see the 
sign, they lihnk I'm closed,"
Another bnslncs,s gravely af­
fected by the new sign bylavv is 
R e f 1 e c I i o n s s e e o nd • h a n tl 
clothing, which is nicked away 
in a small alley off Beacon.
“Before 1 p,m. Ihercwas no 
one in here, i put the sign just 
outside the door at one and got 
almost 10 people in right 
away,” manager Irma Hagberg 
explained last 1'hiirsday.
Like others gambling with the 
town hall, Hagberg says slic'll 
chance putting the sign out for 
shori intervals during ihe day.
“We're down about 75 to 90 
per cent during the week when 
ihe sign’s not out, 'Ihe owner 
says wc'll have to close if there 
are 110 sales." sin,; says shaking 
her head,
Because Relleciions is not on 
a mail; .'.trcei,. Hagberg s.iy.', 
peopU" hear about it. hut never 
think to look down an alley,
.Sidney ' ecHinci! .agreed la.si,
I'lciii )*nopcii'i'if', fveav)
business ; peopK? sviih alter- 
natives to sandwich board signs, 
wbiciv would give small business 
a rngiicr picuilc m ihc commum-
ly,'r
But Uagberg has come up 
wuh .'in alteinaio e she plans to 
impiemem wiihont coniu’il'.s 
blessing.
“I base a potted Ghtisimas,. 
(tec .nul ihn liasing a planter
built with hook.s on the side to 
attach the sign. It weights 300 
pounds, so they can’t say it’s 
portable.”
Relph (who even with a 
Beacon Avc. location; .says his 
business ha.s dropped 20 per 
cent) says the new town bylusv is 
unfair because small biisinesse.s 
can’t compete with the advertis­
ing budgets of large chain
SlOIC.l,.
“Removing the signs takes 
away that small town flavor, 
tmd puts big busiucs.s at an un-. 
fair advantage.”
He says he is prepared to 
fight vviili small business people 
until a solution ks found,
Sidney AsiioclatJorfmf Mcr" 
chani.v president Marie Rosko 
says no formal action has yet 
been taken as a group, Buf she 
believes mercliants would sup­
port a petition if the busincsse,s 
affceicd thought it svoukl work.:
“They rely on iho.se signs for 
advertising, and to bring peopiti 
In to tlieh' stores.’’
Man, 61
A 61-ycar-ald Saanich 
man was killed in cii boating 
mishap Sunday. ,
Robert Dudley wais .sail­
ing alone near Swarf?, Bay 
ferry dock wfien his 27-f0oi 
boat grounded bn some 
rocks, Passing boaters at- 
tempted to throw him a 
tine, wiren he upputcnily 
collapsed and fell imo the 
., watery police report,
He was pulled from tin? 
water and administered 
card I 0 -pulm on a ry 
rennseitaiion In an attempt 
'■ to revive him."
A coroner is investigating 
(he. caute .of, death. ttGM.P 
di> mu stispeei foul plivy.





For special occasions or every 
day elegance, Iry acrylic nails 
or, extend the length with 
tips, and gels and notice
BUBBLES, BUBBLES EVERYWHERE. North Saanich mad scientist Wendy MacDonald 
found glycerine made the strongest, bounciest bubbles. She’ll take her experiment to the 
Vancouver Island Science Fair.
There were mad scientists, 
and young scientists, wacko 
scientists, but mostly there were 
hardworking, / energetic, bright 
scientists.
And last week, North Saanich 
School gymnasium was filled to 
the brim with the fruits of their 
scientific labor.
No matter what your scien­
tific fancy, there were displays 
from all disciplines. Live guppy 
e.xhibits stood alongside solar 
heating panels, while other 
students addressed problems of 
the day and mounted stop­
smoking projects and displayed 
fuel alternatives.
Ribbons and certificates 
adorned each display, but those 
receiving “e.xceptional” first 
class status will be shown at the 
Vancouver Island Regional 
Science Fair at the University of 
Victoria later this month.
Grade 8 student Kelly 
McGregor lopped the classes 
with a perfect 100 point score
for her project on the effects of 
second-hand smoke. Other 
students qualifying for the 
island fair were: Wendy Mac­
Donald. Kirt Burnell and Kurt 
Feg.
the difference
Easy to apply, long last­
ing requiring only oeriodic 
fills. Done by a trained 
professional. You 
love the look'
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MARKET EVALUATION • Call John or Peter
travel expenses chopped
HOOBLIGATIOH .
mm MARICiT EVALUMIOm 
CIRTIFICATI
NAME:
I The Peninsula Recreation 
;• Commission want the Capital 
L Regional District to butt out of 
I.local recreation business, 
i; The commission recently 
' decided to decrease the amount 
of travel expenses paid out to
• Panorama Leisure Centre 
' employees.
; Vehicle allov/ance will drop
• to 45 cents a mile to conform to
North Saanich and Sidney 
policies. This move will save the 
commission about $2,000 a 
year.
But CRD warns that centre 
staff are employees of the 
regional district, and are 
therefore entitled to the same, 
uniform mileage reimbursement 
awarded other CRD employees.
Regional district staff are
paid on a sliding scale ranging 
from 36 cents to 80 cents per 
mile.
“Any deviation from this 
procedure would create serious 
problems with the unions which 
represent the interests of the 
employees of the board,” CRD 
treasurer Bill Jordan wrote.
Paying for wor
Continued from Page A1
He would like to see a more 
independent defence policy, one 
that caters to the particular 
needs of the country. He alsO: 
supports pulling out of 
agreements with the North 
American Treaty Organization 
(NATO), Northern Aerospace 
Defense (NORAD) and the 
United States’ Strategic Defense 
Initiative (Star Wars).
Kyle encourages other 
citizens to follow the lead of 
Canada Conscience members by 
refusing to foot the country’s 
military bill.
“It would be wonderful,” he 
says, if a large percentage of 
Canadians refused to pay that 
portion of income tax destined 
for military purposes.
The resulting mass layoff of 
.military personnel, he 
speculates, would not necessari­
ly create a problem. “Studies 
.’have shown that defence dollars 
are not job-producing dollars 
compared to other avenues of 
expenditures.”
The tax issue, however, has 
not yet been resolved in the 
courts. Several cases are pen­
ding, he notes, and expected to 
be appealed to the Supreme 
Court.
“This is a matter 
cicnce,” says Kyle, 
cili/en and have the
speak out about what to me is 
the most important issue facing 
us today.”
“It bothers me to take an ac­
cusatory stand about my coun­
try’s policy, but as Martin 
Luther is supposed to have said: 
T cannot do otherwise’.”
Commission member and 
Sidney Aid. Cy Relph 
challenges the CRD ruling.
“No man can serve two 
masters,” he said. “(Recreation 
director Monty Holding) serves 
this commission, not Bill Jor­
dan.”
Relph also disputes the 
treasurer’s claim that union of­
ficials would dispute the low'er 
mileage rate. “The CUBE 
agreement makes no reference 
to travel allowance.”
Staff at Panorama, he 
reiterated, work for the com­
mission. “We, as commission 
members, have a responsibility 
to the people of this area, not 
the CRD board.”
Sidney Mayor Norma Sealey 
told commission members the 
problem began several years ago 
when CRD health nurses used 
their personal vehicles and often 
racked up extensive mileage 
claims.
“Since then,” Sealey said, 
“the CRD tried to ensure there 
were enough staff cars to go 
around. However, the sliding 
scale stayed in place. ”
ADDRESS:.
PHONE:,
I Mail or Bring in to Block Bros. Really, 2449 Beacon Avenue.
If vour property is currently listed with a Broker, please disregard this otter. It is not our intention to solicit the ol 



















BRENTWOOD BAY VILLAGE SQ. 
652-1222
CENTRALLY LOCATED TO SERVE THE 







A 30-ycai>old IlrcniNVOod 
man will reappear in provincial 
court lYiday to face clutrges of 
fraud involving finance ministry 
cheques.
Peter Gaw was rclcasecl on an 
undcriaking by .Indge Stephen 
Dctiroeho last 'ritursday after 
his first hearing,
A ban on publicfition of 
details was imposed.
; Gaw was charged by Victoria 
•police after stolen cheques were 




H&R Block has been successfully preparing income 
tax returns for 30 years. After millions of returns, we 
think our service is even better than ever. We:
• Help you save tax money
• find you the biggest refund you have coming 
® give you tax suggestion.? this year for next
year, based on the return we prepare
• are conveniently located
• guarantee our work
Put Block's experience behind you. Stop in or call for 
arvappointment today.
Be one of the millions who 
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Bone marrow transplant 
saves Deep Cove resident
By SUZANNE INSKIP 
Review Staff Writer
FOLLOW THE YELLOW BRICK road was Dorothy’s 
message to Sidney Elementary students who enjoyed 
the magic of the famous play when the school was 
transformed into the world of Oz last week.
Legacy profeci
still up In the air
The organisers of Track 86, a 
group hoping to construct an 
all-weather running track bet­
ween Parkland and North 
Saanich schools, are not apply­
ing for Expo Legacy funds 
although some people think 
otherwise.
Sidney council refused to 
write a letter of support to local 
MLA Hugh Curtis on behalf of 
the group fearing they’d be 
competing for the legacy grant.
Sidney intends to approach 
Curtis for support for a cultural 
facility in conjunction with the 
Port of Sidney waterfront 
development. Aldermen believ­
ed they would be jeopardising 
their own position by ad­
vocating support for another 
use of the funds.
Track 86 representative Chris
Doman said council was misin­
formed when they made their 
decision.
“We are not applying for 
legacy funds, we just wanted 
Curtis’ backing,’’ Doman said.
Sidney hopes North Saanich 
will join them in building a 
waterfront facility for the use of 
both communities. North 
Saanich Mayor Lloyd Harrop 
repeatedly said he would like to 
revamp their council chambers 
to accomodate television 
coverage with their portion of 
the legacy grant.
Sidney Mayor Norma Sealey 
said if council agrees she would 
write a letter to Curtis sup­
porting Track 86 as long as 
legacy funds are not involved.
The joint Sidney-North 
Saanich liason committee is to 
meet in the next week to discuss 
possible uses of the legacy 
funds. Applications must be 
submitted before the end of 
December, but some aldermen 
believe a decision will soon have 
to be made in order to qualify.
Cindy Van Buskirk considers 
herself a living miracle, follow­
ing a harrowing bout with 
cancer — leukemia.
She is the 11th person in 
North America to survive a tw'o- 
donor bone marrow transplant 
method.
Only 16 patients on the conti­
nent have undergone this type 
of treatment.
In 1984, Van Buskirk was 
pursuing a normal life as wife, 
mother of toddler Hans, and 
pregnant with her second child. 
She lived on Salt Spring Island 
employed as a ferry worker. 
Husband Vic commuted as a 
highways worker for Saanich 
municipality.
Abnormal blood counts were 
discovered during a routine 
hospital check when Van 
Buskirk was seven months preg­
nant. She was hospitalized to 
ensure a healthy delivery for her 
new baby. It took five months 
before leukemia was diagnosed.
Prescribed blood transfusions 
required specific matches for 
blood platelets. Van Buskirk 
says she is fortunate two of her 
four brothers matched as 
donors.
The Canadian Cancer Society 
paid expenses for them to fly 
from Ontario and stay in Van­
couver for a week. Van 
Buskirk’s accommodations at 
Easter Seal House were also 
, covered by the Cancer Society.
Lions Club provided funds 
for Van Buskirk’s mother to 
stay in Vancouver to help care 
for the baby and three-year-old 
Hans. “I really didn’t look after 
my baby for the first year of his 
life. 1 look back on it and I 
don’t know how we got through 
it all.”
When chemotherapy lead to 
further complications, blood 
platelet donations from brother 
Ken had to be flown cross­
country from Toronto every six 
days for three months. The 
Canadian Cancer Society pick­
ed up the bill.
you’re a normal person. I didn’t 
really believe it.”
She now resides in Deep Cove 
on a small farm where she’ll re­
main as a full-time rnom for her 
two sons. More family oriented 
than ever since their ordeal, the 
Van Buskirks look for the best 
quality of life.
“Health-wise, I’m 100 per 




Sat., Apr. 5 9 to 4 
Moose Lodge
(across from Saanichton Fairgrounds) 
Home baking, antiques and 
useful items. All donations 
greatfully accepted. Drop 
off Friday 1 to 3 p.m. at 
Moose Lodge, Saanichton, 
or will pickup, call 652-4510. 
Early birds welcome. 
Support your local Moose 
Locfge.
A 22-year-old Sidney woman 
was fined $200 March 27 for 
striking a Sidney RCMP officer 
on the face.
Catherine Mae Cowan plead­
ed quilty in Sidney provincial 
court to slapping Cst. Norman 
Latimer across the face Sept. 
26, 1985 when he responded to 
her call for assistance.
Cowan- told Judge Robert 
Greig she phoned Sidney 
RCMP to remove two drunk 
men from her home when they 
refu.sed to leave at her request. 
She said she became frustrated 
when the officers “didn’t seem 
to think it was that big a 
worry.”
Fearing that her boyfriend
would awaken and be upset she 
had called the police, Cowan 
said, “it just broke a string and 
I snapped.
“I apologised, and I am truly 
sorry,” she told (lie eouri.
Latimer told Greig that 
Cowan appeared very agitated, 
upset and smelled sirongiy of li-
bylaw proposed
Sidney dog owners may soon have to carry a pooper 
scooper when taking the family pooch for a stroll.
A letter from resident Daphne Stevens to council noted her 
concerns about dog owners who don’t clean-up after their 
pets.
“After dark it is unsafe to walk without a flashlight, and 
after rain the deposit is spread over the sidewalk,” Stevens 
wrote.
Aid. Cy Relph, who is also challenging the town’s recently 
adopted sign bylaw that prohibits free-standing signs because 
of liability insurance, noted: “People will slip on the stuff 
and sue the town.”
The issue will be discussed at the next public services 
meeting.
CINDY VAN BUSKIRK
“The airlines charged full 
fare to fly a little bag of 
platelets!” recalled Van 
Buskirk.
In 1985, cancer specialists 
decided a marrow transplant 
might be the answer. Pre­
treatment meant more 
chemotherapy plus radiation.
“When they hear you’ve had 
chemo, most people say ‘that’s 
a drag.’ It's not a drag . . . it’s 
living hell!
“I was green for the whole 
time. I just couldn’t stop heav­
ing. It was awful. It’s just so 
hard to explain. You go to 
sleep, and hopefully when you 
wake up it’s gone. Mostly 
you’re so ill you don’t really 
remember.
“One night really comes to 
my mind. They took my 
temperature, it was 40 (Celsius). 
They were sponging me down 
when my eyes started to bleed. 
It looked like I had two huge 
black eyes.”
The first marrow transplant 
from brother Ken didn’t work. 
A second transplant from 
brother Glenn proved successful 
after a nine-day wait. The doc­
tors had given Van Buskirk no 
chance.
She says her blood type 
changed from A-positive to B- 
positive. Her short curly hair is 
another amusing quirk to Van 
Buskirk. Prior to chemotherapy 
her hair was straight. As a result 
of the drugs it felf out in huge 
clumps. When it gre:w back, it 
was curly, like her brother’s.
Fighting fevers left her body 
extremely susceptible to normal 
bacteria and infections. To this 
day little Hans is still paranoid 
over having dirty hands. Van 
Buskirk said. “He always had 
to wash his hands before he was 
allowed to see his mom. ”
She gets a bit teary-eyed 
recalling those really tough 
times. “Seeing my family seeing 
me sick was hard. I think look­
ing at Vic and Hans was the 
hardest. Yeah, definitely. They 
were a pretty tough bunch.”
By Aug. 13, 1985 Van
Buskirk was discharged. She 
still returns for regular 
checkups, but has received a 
clean bill of health.
“The last time I was over 
(Vancouver) they said Cindy,
Spring Into Action.
Work off winter pounds
4?; i>U
Hibernating all winter 
takes its toll on your 
body. Wake up and start to 







V i6793 KIRKPATRICK CRES.l 
(off Keating Cross Rd.)
652-5444
USUALLY THE BEST COSTS A LITTLE MORE 





“The strike was a real sur­
prise (o me,” he said. “She
look tl cou|5le of .step.s towards 
ilic house after she met us in the 
driveway, 1 asked her to eome 
bock and .she turned and struck
INTEREST
REIMBURSEMENT
LISTEN TO CJVI 900
ON REMOTE .SAT., APR. 5/86 vma
me. >
GIVE Z
Cowan contends she was ver­
bally provoked by Latimer, and 
.said she realised immediately 
she .shouldn't have struck him.
“1 apologised quire a few 











IN OUR STUDIO CONTINUOUS NEWS UPDA TES
SCULPTURED NAILS Initial Application Rog. $35.00 special*^25.00
COLOUR CONSUI TATIOM total image ihrouglt Colour Analysis ami learn how
to use colour planning in your wardrobe and makeup.
mi
THOMAS ' KRISTINE , ^ BllJ., ' JACkK" , GUSlE KAfUlN
QUALITY IN SO MANY WAYS
HAIR CARE 652«1222 SKIN CARE 652-1242
FARM OPERATORS:
You will receive your 1985 PARTIAL INTEREST REIM­
BURSEMENT UDder the Agricultural Credit Act if you are 
eligible and apply not later than MAY 31,1986
Application forms are available at offices of the British Columbia Ministry of 
Agriculture & Food, chnrterocl banks, credit unions, Farm Credit Corporation 
(Kelowna), Federal Businoss Development Bank, The Director, Veterans' Land 
Act, and The Western Indian Agricultural Corporation Limited.
All applications must be accompanied by copio,s of the front page of the appli­
cant's 1905 Income Tax neturn(s) and applicable farm operating statement. Farm 
corporations must provide a copy of ttioir financial statement most relative to 1985 
operations,
Farm operators who intend to submit more than one application should mail all 
forms together. Note; Applications will not bo acknowledged as being received. 
Applications should bo sent by registered mail to provide proof of mailing.
The roimbursomont level for the 1985 Program is 10.6%. The amount of roimburso- 
mont receivable by an applicant will be influenced by "coiling rates" based on the 
average rate paid by applicants throughout the Province, The ma,y:imum benefit is 
$10,000 for each operation,
For dotails of tho oalcutation or olhui onquifios, r^onlaci iTio Ayricultural Ctudil 
Branch, Victoria 387-512T (local 338 or 224),
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9781 - 2nd ST., Sidney, B.C. V8L 3C5
SECOND CLASS MAIL REGISTRATION NO. 0128
Sondwiched
Sandwiched between prote.st.s from local businessmen 
and rising liability costs, Sidney council must come up 
with an innovative compromise to its sign bylaw.
Burdened with keeping down ta.xcs, council members 
are faced with escalating insurance premiums for the 
municipality. And let's face it, free-standing signs dot- 
, ting city sidewalks is an open invitation to lawsuits.
: But at the same time, local business people, already 
'battling a poor economic climate, stale a drastic
• decrease in sales since the sandwich board signs were
• forceably removed by town hall orders.
• Perhaps a middle-of-the-road apiM'oach would be to 
install attractive, permanent signposts at the edge of
•sidewalks noting small businesses lucked away out of 
_the normal traffic flow; or tidy flower bo.xes attached to 
•store walls, with small signs marking the way.
; Nobody wants to pay for tripping accidents, but 
•businessmen deserve some consideration.
Circle route
With the e.xodus of visitors expected to travel from 
Expo to Victoria this year, it’s a little disappointing that 
no enterprising bureaucrat with a love for the Peninsula 
took time to invent a tailor-made circle route to entice 
•more tourist dollars locally.
With the ferries at one end, Butchart’s Gardens close 
at hand, and lots of cottage industries, tearooms and 
recreational spots to visit, the area is a natural.
But what’s needed is an advertised planned route 
guiding visitors off the highway, meandering through 
Sidney and cutting across to Brentwood — passing by 
shops, eating establishments and accommodations.
While a good map, produced by the the chamber of 
commerce, is an asset, better signage is a must.
To OLit-of-towners, East, West, North and Central 
Saaniches must be a nightmare, not to mention the 
crossroads that don’t come near to crossing.
Although Expo’s opening is a mere month away, 
there’s still time to catch the tourist spirit — and the 
dollars they leave behind.
VIC SWAN, Publisher 
SUSAN-McLEAN, Editor 
Proprietor: Island I^ublishers Ltd.
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y
to members of the
Vancouver Island Retriever Club.
These hardworking field trial enthusiasts recently 
brought out mattocks, shovels and axes to transform 
two overgrown swamps in Beaver Lake Park to pic- 
ture.sque ponds with fresher looking water and more 
open spaces letting in the sunlight.
The club, which has a contract with the Capital 
Regional District parks department to use the ponds for 
training sporting dogs, has proved to be a reliable and 
welcome tenant.
Watching tighlly controlled, well-behaved dogs do 
what they were bred for is a I real, as spectators at last 
weekend’s field trial will testify. There were no 
dogfights, barking, chasing nearby horses or disturbing 
wildfowl.
If only all pet owners were so responsible.
Editor: y
I would like to express an opi­
nion about Teen Activities 
(Review, Mar. 5). 1 was not able 
to attend the March 8 forum so 
I do not know the outcome, but 
I have a fair amount of 
background with young people.
I have to question that there 
is nothing to do in this area. We 
have Panorama Leisure Centre, 
Scouts, Guides, Cubs, 
Brownie.s, several sports teams, 
choirs, and something that can 
fill more than 40 of the 52 
weekends per year as well as at 
least one evening per week 
throughout the .school year. 
That is the cadet system. Wc 
have three cadet corps in this 
area.
The aim of the cadet move­
ment is to develop in youth 
good citizenship, leadership and 
physical fitness. It gives youth a 
chance to travel and a chance at 
a staff position at one of several 
summer games as a staff cadet. 
This is a paid position.
1 do agree with most of the 
opinions expressed in the 
editorial. Having dealt with 
youth and parents as Scout 
Master and an officer in the 
cadet system 1 agree that at 
times it is hard to get the re­
quired support from parents 
because of work conditions and 
the like.
It is true that for some of our 
youth, no matter what is 
available, it will not be the 
“right bag.” and some 
youngsters will just want to
/'■
Time will te
VICTORIA - If the U.C. 
economy grows, by four per
cent this year, as forecast by
I’inance Mini.stcr Htigh Curtis 
in Iiis recent budget speech, 
Ihe gox'ernnicni's 19S6-S7 
fiscal ptaiimay stand up to the 
test of lime;
Hut if the economy suffers 
oirly a slight rehipse, the 
go\'ernnieni ngii' fiiiti itself hi 
/serious,trouble, :
, The budget liii.s been ca.lied 
painless. ltd;;, There were no 
nasty surprise,s in it, no lax in- 
creitses, no .severe retluiions in 
ministry spending, no restraint 
metisurcs whatsoever. '
And that’s,wluit makes this 
budget srr vulnerable to 
economic winds; tliai may blow 
unexircctcdly evil,
,M1 tbe budget lotccasts are 
based on a growilt of the gross 
provincial product of lour per 
cent in IP.h’P. hor a piuvincc 
Ibal lias liaiciv begtni to eliinb 
OtH of the iceession. ihai'.s 
very optirrnsiic.
Wc ' hitve : vii tnaily no 
' :\‘:-,nra!V,‘e "tluu ?!'•'* b'Mf p.'f 
cent goiil will' be aehieved. 
I.asi year, (he ITS. economy 
.grew by on,V, 2.,.bper cent, ’Tlte 
i.:e(uionm;,g,irnvtu cu me enmc 
indnstria! world ssas less than 
three per ceriL
: Hut (hegtH'dimteiu was ni ti , 
hind. With ail elevlion .tMi tiic 
ho((/ojt, iheit ivas no wav the 
Socfeils could imirose '.igriifi 
, c.:u'i( i3H increases to I.eep iSh





deficit in cheek, Thai left ihe 
only aliernaiive ••■• revenues 
based on growth, .
On paper, the budget 
doesn’t look half biul. The 
deficit is kept to $K75 million 
which brings British Coluni- 
liia’s total debt to more titan 
$4 billion, I'o service ibat 
debt, by ilic way, costs B.C, 
lii.xpayers more than $1 
million .a day,
file iricldc'down theory re­
mains the eornor srone of the 
government’s fiscul pctlicy, 
Iherc ate no diieei bcnelits itt 
ilic budge! for ilie proverbi.'il 
hide guy. (tnlv for business. 
The hope is that what’s good 
foi business will eventually 
turn out i'' h<' go-od for ;d! of 
'tis„ .
.Mote tnoncy will be speiii 
on Iteithh aiul »,:dueiition, but 
iiunei titan meieasmg the 
general bndg.er for these 
miinsirtes. die government 
resiuicd.io ,( little trick, it 
e:slatms.neit special lumls to 
fin.uu'O inere.ised spending in
these .'irea'^'. the lAcllence m
l■dltctlon I'lmd itnd the Health
Improvenumt bund.
Aside from iheir propagan­
da value, the funds mean very . 
Utile. Both the eductuion tiiul 
the hcalth-eare system It.'ul 
fallen behind so badly ns a 
rc,siirt of restraint meusure.s 
that increased spentling, h;id 
become Jibsoltiicly essenii.il,
.Ml of wliicli leaves us with a 
hiulgei (hat is exiicmely con­
servative and overly optimistic 
ill the same lime.
With iltai in mind, I suspect 
that this is the last hutlgei 
froin the Socreds before the 
next eleeiiou. They won't take 
a chance of seeing the whole 
thing come apart.
riaims that things will not 
turn our ns well :is pi’edieu'd liv 
Cur I is tire alr eady being r ein- 
forced by I be latest 
dcvelopmeiiis iti ibe Canada- 
U.d. Imubci di.N|mU;.
(.In il'ic day Cmlis tuogubt 
down bis builget, jubilani U.S. 
wongtessincn emcigetl (roin a 
' /1 u m b e t Ml m ni i I'' t u 
Washingion. I>.<.', saying 
C'nnadian ncisoiintors were 
walking aionnd ’Mtellshoek-
ed" because of the vigorwith 
which lire Americans had 
made their ease,
.Several U.S. cougi’essmeu, 
leading, the battle against 
L'anaila over oiir lumber ex­
ports to tlte United .States, said 
the U.S. adminstratiou will 
take a harder line against 
Ctruiula,
The U.S, lumber industry 
claims that our leticral and 
provincial stumpage fees tire 
,so tow they eonsiiuue itn un­
fair subsidy, 1 he Ctuiadian 
side says the U.S. inUusiry’s 
problems arc the result of inef- 
ficicney itnd the strong U.S, 
tlollar.
rhe oulcome of that bailie 
alone could ruin Curtis’ liold- 
Ihedine budget. Any number 
of other factors, including a 
stronger Canadian dollar, a 
weaker U.S eccmoiuy, or a 
new rouiul of inflation, t'otild 
further eontrlbnie to his woes, 
Bill I’m sure I’m not telling 
Ilic Socreds anything tliey 
don't know, which e.xplains 
why ihc budget clldn’l have 
anv goodies for vbn ami me, 
'I'hai's why there was iio 
money in the hndget for in- 
crea.sed welfare rates, riuu'’s 
liomct»wnei giant.s 
weren’t increased. And that’s 
why the personal inei,mie lax 
iciuainitl (lie .same.
Tki.o's why spending vvilt Ire 
increased only in areas where 
n could not be avoided, .such 
as health and edncaiitm,
“hangout.”
l am over 60 years old, I still 
rerhember my youth, and I did 
not have much of what is pro­
vided today. 1 didn’t “hang 
out” very much or get into trou­
ble with police at all. If one is to
do a little thinking about it you 
can find things to do without 
getting into trouble. How about 
helping mom and dad at home 
for starters.




It is seldom that anything 
positive is said about our public 
.school system the.se days. I 
think therefore it is time to em­
phasize something positive for a 
change.
The North Saanich Middle 
School .just completed a two- 
day Science Fair. There were 
some truly outstanding efforts 
by the students w'hich elctirly 
shows not only that there is a lot 
of real talent, but also ihni the 
principal and teachers at the 
school must be doing sometliing 
terribly right.
I have nlreatly been awtirc for 
some lime, now that North 
Saanich is a very good sciiool as 
both of my kids attend there. 
The Science Fair, however, eui’ 
phaiicaly demonstated how
good the school really is.
It was impressive to see the 
enthusiasm expi'c.ssed by the 
students and the considerable 
dedication of both the principal 
and all the teachers. They spent 
time far beyond the call of duty 
to make this a success and to 
support the efforts by the 
students.
Instead of clow'iigrading our 
public system consiantly I think 
wc should till reflect upon how 
forttmatc we arc to be able to 
have our ehiklien attend such 
an cxccilem institution as the 
North.Saanich Middle school.
To (he prineipal tuid all the 
teachers I say keep it up and set 
a .standard for all schools (not 







IN I'HI- SFOn.ltiirr ag:.ti,ii, I7.yca(mkl Rebeeea Kraal.' 
recently look first lui.'c in the I’tieifie Noriltwesi iVritcis' .Associa- 
lion poeity eoniesl. I he Stell\’'s Htudeni wits abo chosen as Daf- 
foiiil Oncen for this vear’s Canadian C ancer .Siveiis's eautpaitui 
.... . ANOTHER .SUFl'U SIUIB NI’ is Sidney l•lcmelUar^'s 
JeuneUe \'an Dcr Brook, who took home a gold medal in a i ceem 
figure skating eompeliliou , , , , , AliOV l , ANH HIT i INI) the call 
of i.hUy. That’s svliai |)isiviet 67 irusu'cs calleti anaeiion by seluu'd 
imsiodi,m VVfilt(?r Douglas, who ii'iok time out to help ti ehiki fiiul ,t 
!}»,hKl tlenhtl rciaiuer, I he eusipdiaii even chml'ai in to (he iuinu 
rcriise eoniainer to son ilmmglt the •school’s disposables to come 
up with (lie iretisure, He was rewanled with ti biiglit smile full of
d yo'inwier , \ VV'Mstiaightcjiiiig lee;!’, fiom tbc plea 
AlMliD Itoekey puck eiiipiied the Eauoram.i 1 elMue.Ceuue Tbui .■ 
day nigitt. A buddmg Nlll er’s slapsltoi l.mdevl '.qtiaie ou tlte file 
biittou in the arena, setting off die ataim ‘ysicm , ; . 
CHAIRMAN Jim'I'Mlisond-. .i!!'sndK> ibo-e daybe: die vCiie.<w ei' 
World’s Fiiir loppet! (he reeoid last week if'i ihe Inrgesl speeialHcil 
exposition toer. Ibe iutcinaiioual t^aitieiiraui luster so.ued to 5-1 
n.uioas. .More ib.in 11 luilliou visitor:-, to Expo Inpe pic-purebasetl 
tickets. '' ", '■'‘ ■'




Quite a few years ago I read a book about a guy who lived 
alone and had become concerned that his life was in a rut. To 
shake it up a bit, he decided to move away from his normal 
morning pattern of exercise, shower, shave, breakfast, drive 
the most efficient route to work to something less predictable.
He rescued three jars from his fridge and dumped the con­
tents, mayonnaise, suspect meat loaf and an unknown 
substance which had been growing undisturbed for some 
time, into the garbage.
Into the first jar went four slips of paper with the words 
‘exercise, shower, shave and breakfast' written in different 
orders.
Into the second jar were placed two do/cn breakfast recipes 
ranging from quickies of toast and coffee to elaborate spreads 
requiring clo.se to two liours to cook and consume.
The third jar held directions of 20 different routes from his 
home to his office. The quickest involved calling a cab and 
the longest was an hour-long drive through many of the more 
scenic sections of town.
Each morning he drew one slip from each jai and thus 
guaranteed himself an unpredictable start to each working 
day. Some starts were quick and easy while others, par- 
ticularily those when a long breakfast was combined with a 
leisurely drive to work, were not.
The latter combo usually meant he arrived on the job just 
in time to leave for lunch. When long odds produced tlirce 
such morning draws in a row, he was asked to look for other 
employment.
But the system got him out of his rut and he went on to live 
a happier and more varied life.
His story, which 1 recalled last week during a period of 
supine self renewal after a pariicularily satisfying dinner, in­
spired me to announce to those near and dear that “things are 
going to change around here, starting tomorrow.”
The responses were varied. Eyes rolled, people left the 
room and a kind lady said ‘’yes dear” and went back to her 
book.
Undeterred and more determined than ever to break free 
from the ruts which controlled my life, the next morning 1 
rose earlier than normal, slipped into jogging clotlics, and 
jogged around the block, Well, actually halfway because 1 
ttirned an ankle on a tricky corner and had to limp home.
By the time 1 returned, the shower was occupied and, 
because of my disabled condition, other unclean bodies were 
able to beat me to the bathroom whenever the flow of water 
stopped for an instant. My turn coincided with the end of the 
hot water.
For breakfast, instead of the usually reliable juice, granola 
and roll, 1 tackled half a grapefruit which spat in my eye. The 
toast burnt while I was sponging away the citric acid.
There’s not mucli you can do to change the order of dress­
ing, except perhaps to wear your underwetir over your 
trousers, a choice i declined to make. But 1 did notice that 1 
always put my left shoe on before the right one so 1 put the 
right one on first instead, lost my bttlance, fell into the closet 
onto a pile of shoes, pulled down a collection of dresses and 
smacked my elbow on the floor.
It must have been the weakened state of the ankle and 
elbow that prevented me from making a crisper left turn at 
the top of tile street (I usually turn right). It shouldn’t take 
more than a few spadeftills of soil and a couple of hatulfulls 
of grass seed to get the tieighbor’s lawn up to snuff tigain.
It was a stimulating experience to break from the morning 
ruts which had controlled my days for too many years and 1 
recommend such actioti to anyone who is tired of drifting 
down the same old habit paths.
1 fully intend to do it again some day — but probably not 
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“You won’t be happy until 
you get it — and you won’t be 
happy when you’ve got it.” 
These slightly depressing 
words formed part of the basic 
life-philosophy of Mac, one of 
my favorite “characters” 
from the past. Mac was the 
head of the Classics depart­
ment in the Scottish school 
where I began teaching in what 
now seems like a different 
world and a different century.
A brief story will illustrate 
the sort of character Mac was. 
The school had moved into a 
new building, and the gym­
nasium floor was completely 
covered with textbooks in all 
subjects — all mixed up and in 
total disorder. The other 
department heads were work­
ing hard to separate their 
books from the rest of the con­
fusion: Mac was sitting in the 
staff-room drinking coffee 
and fouling the atmosphere 
with his abominable pipe, r
When asked why he, too, 
wasn’t busy sorting books, he 
replied, “Well, I thought I’d 
just wait until the others were 
finished. The books that are 
left will be mine.” Mac was
THEGADFLY
ALAN ST. CLAIR
smart, and anything that he 
really believed was worth at 
least some serious considera­
tion.
I think frequently of his 
“You won’t be happy . . .” 
idea, and apply it to myself. 
How well I remember the days 
when it seemed that happiness 
depended only on scraping up 
sixpence to buy the latest song- 
sheet at the local music store. 
In the counse of buying it, 
naturally, I saw others that I 
absolutely “needed.” Mac 
was right; I wasn’t happy 
\yhen I’d got it, becau.se it was 
only a small part of an endless 
vista of equally desirable 
“things.”
Inevitably, as years passed 
by, I fell into the same trap 
with other things that seemed.
important at the time — a 
pocket calculator that did 
something unusual, for exam­
ple. In the deep recesses of 
some basement hidey-hole 
there lie at least six such 
calculators — one that tells me 
the time at anywhere on the 
face of the earth, another that 
plays tunes, one that can do 
common fractions, one that 
has 10 different memories, 
and so on ... None of them 
will work at the moment, 
because 1 simply haven’t 
thought it worth while to 
renew their batteries. Yet I can 
well remember the urgent 
eagerness with which I 
brought each one home (as 
well as my wife’s incredulous 
“Not another calculator?”)
Needless to say, the same
applied to cars. The total and | 
lasting joy promised by each I 
shiny chrome-covered monster | 
faded completely when the 
latest models appeared with 
more headlights, more or 
larger rear lights, previously 
unheard of electronic gadgets, 
or engines that could consume 
even larger quantities of 
gasoline in a shorter time. If 
only I had heeded Mac’s 
words of wisdom, and refused 
to pour so many dollars into 
the economy in successive 
trades!
We’ve probably all realized 
the truth of the matter, but do 
we do anything about it? The 
fact is that we live in a 
materialistic and essentially 
acquisitive society, and if we 
didn’t avidly pursue happiness 
based on “things,” our 
economy would fall apart. 
But, of course, as Mac pointed 
out, it has nothing to do with 
happiness.
Just the same, I can’t wait 
to get my hands on that new 
computer program I ordered 
from Pennsylvania ... and 
won’t it be wonderful to have 
a new compact disk player, 
and ... and . . .and ...
Meet the author.. .
RICHARD MACKIE
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I felt that I must reply to Alan 
St. Clair’s column (Mar. 19), 
Without coming down too Itard 
on so-called “feminists” (I 
myself am a \voman: self- 
crnploycd and completely 
satisfied with my !oi in life) 
there remain .some inconsisten­
cies and irrationaliiics within 
tlte feminist imncment.
No one's superior
St. Clair calks himself a 
fcmiitist and quotes another 
feminist as “I'cminism . . . is 
about putting women first.” No 
one —• male or fcmttle — has the 
right to put him/ltcr.self first.
Jesus told us thill the first will 
he last and tin: litsi first, i hc Bi­
ble also named llic first man as 
Adam: literally “of the earth” 
and as he was a man and Eve, 
created for him, was a woman: 
literally “a man with a womb,” 
neillicr of whom were superior 
to the other but meitnt as two 
pans of a wliolc.
noise ruins
The idea of de-sexing the 
references to “man” such as in 
the “National Museum of 
Man” is totally meaningless 
when one realizes that the term 
“man” is a generic term for the 
whole human race.
The wot Id will become a truly 
peaceful and secure place for all 
people — men, women or 
children — when we finally ac­
cept thill no one is suiierior to 
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Ik Customer Parking at Rear R
lATA
l^ditor: necessary to practice kindings
Good 1-riday ;md Eiisici Sun- and takeoffs here in Sidnev. 
day were marred by ilic inam,’ espcciany on a lioliday
practices ol (..'aiiadiati Pacific weekend, is cotviplcicly beyond




, This is not wartiiric, they 
don’t fly that noisy little 
monster, the 727. from Sidney 
iinymorc.There must be liaU a 
dozen other places they could 
go do it, from Mirabel to In- 
iivik, ihal arc little used aiul 
awiiy frotn people,
Regular fligins ate’ fitie and 
easily atljnsietl, too, but full 
tliroitic 727 prnciice takeoffs 
from Sidney slionkl he banned. 
They con,siiiiite tlte worst form 
of aitdiu pollniion.
: If Ollier rcsidenis feel 
likewise, ( urge you to write the 
Minister of rransporl Don 
Maznakowski, Ottawa, to cease 
this ill considered and itLseti- 




I Inivc been irnformed that 
garbage container cluirgc.s ate 
going to lie inercased. Since the 
container .service i,s a closed 
shop, we the bu.siness people 
can be clnirgecl vvliat ever. Take 
it or leave it.
Come on eoimcil. Come to 
your .senses, Open ihiit closed 
.shop and let privtiic enlerpri.se 
decide the price the market will 
bear. I hate the closed shop. 
I„eaves ti person open to 
blackmail,
George Clarke
, (ti:.,, ito ■
“Quito frankly, pal, boon a hock ot a tlay, and I 
don't give a damn HOW MANY trips Into Victoria you 
c«n doon a tankfull"
Editor:
In your Min'. P) editinti, an 
ariicle referring to a proposeil 
water tower in ,lolm l,)eaii i*ai k 
Wits published. In this article. 
Water Commssioii Clijunnan 
George Vi'estwoud .-.taied llial a 
Wilier lowih must be con- 
srnic(yd in the public interest. 
While ibis may oi ihiiy nol be 
title 1 iiueslimi West wlkuI;.’ 
decision to locale the lower 
vviihin Ihe iHiik. Ihe lepoii 
commi.ssiOned by The CUD lo 
examine site loeiions for the
waier lower eKiiminetl only sues 
wiiliin the piirk. Wliy sites iij ihe 
general vicinilvh mitside of ihe 
park , ill I lie iiecc.ssiiry eleviiiion, 
were lUM examined is a tinesiion 
which necd.s io be asked,
, .lulm Dean P.uK i;. ,i pooin 
elal park aird as such belongs lo 
idl of the citizens of British Col- 
iimluii. It does nol cxilsi to pio 
vide the (jRD vsith vlie.ip,
' quiek'fi.v. .Milutions for Wiiier 






10421 Resthaven Drive 
656-5033
in the enro 
of your car 
All,
iVTEXACO CAR CARE 
GUARANTEED
15 point tune-up 
SPECIAL
>M0Ul CIMtt, tMBUKiKM ItUBliR, VMIKH A hion
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I. Willno Llwi.k > tut-
f ed And TifpMil
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OPERATED CAR WASH 
•CONVENIENCE STORES 
•LAUNDROMATS
FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED 
SERVING VANCOUVER ISLAND





Corcio¥0 Boy downs Cloroge
Sidney Clarage Motors soccer 
club lost 3-1 to Cordova Bay in 
Vancouver Island soccer league 
Division 4 play Sunday.
Sidney, missing several key 
players, came up .with a strong 
effort despite losing.
Cordova Bay opened the 
scoring at the five-minute mark, 
capitalizing on some sloppy 
clearing by Sidney’s defense. 
Sidney got back in the game and 
were rewareded when Don 
Wallace tied the game on a good 
volley from just inside the 18- 
yard bo.\ off a pass from Steve 
Clifford.
Cordova Bay took control in 
the second half and went ahead 
2-1 off a corner kick. Cordova
Bay clinched the win at 75 
minutes to make it 3-1.
Goalie Steve Gibb and
defenders Ian Myerscough and 








* CHICKEN CHOW MEIN
* CHICKEN CHOPSUEY
a success
PENINSULA REPS succumbed to Whitehorse 13-2 on Sunday.
Little league celebrates 
25 years ©f playing ball
It’s been 25 years since 
players first picked up the sticks 
in Sidney Little League baseball 
and the Apr. 26 anniversary will 
feature a special opening day 
game of 1961 alumni.
Already more than 25 team 
players from 1961 are on the 
roster for the game. Original ex­
ecutive members have been in­
vited to spectate and a dance 
will wrap up the day’s 
festivities.
Children signed up for play 
on Sidney Little League teams 
totalled in excess of 300 in 1985. 
Girl’s softball, nine T-Ball, six 
minor league and four major 
league teams played last year.
Sidney Little League caters to 
the six- to 12-year-old group, 
but Senior Little League in Cen­
tral Saanich allows players to 
continue their skills.
The majors league’s district 
tournament will be hosted by 
Sidney this year. Tourney win­
ners will move on to the provin­
cial finals. Guest teams include 
Victoria and Colwood.
Diamonds developed by the 
league are self-.supporting. A 
$12,000 provincial lottery grant 
in 1979 helped develop a minor 
league diamond on Oakville St. 
in Sidney.
Many local groups and 
organizations have assisted the 
league during the years. Service 
clubs and businesses sponsored 
teams while town councils, 
RCMP and School District 63 
have given support. Hours of 
volunteer service have been 
donated by scorckecpcrs, con­
cession workers, umpires, 
coaches and executive
throughout the league’s 25-year 
history.
Current executive members 
include Fran Blaine, president;
Eric Ethering to n, vice- 
president; Louise 'Muir, 
secretary; and Gloria Hill, vice- 
president of girl’s softball.
The Yellow Division won it 
all but all the boys who look 
part in last weekends’ Dairyiand 
Jamboree were winners.
The jamboree featured ban­
tam house league players from 
Peninsula, Victoria, Saanich, 
Juan de Fuca, Racquet Club, 
Oak Bay, Fuller Lake, Par- 
skville, Kerry Park, Nanaimo, 
Comox, Campbell River and 
Powell River.
It concluded with an average 
of less than 10 penalty minuies 
per game. The games were fun 
filled, low-key competitions in 
which players were mixed and 
matched with those of other 
communities.
‘ SWEET & SOUR 
BONELESS PORK 
* TEA OR COFFEE
FAMILY DINNER
BEEF CHOPSUEY 
SHRIMP FRIED RICE 
EGG FOOYONG 
CHICKEN CHOW MEIN 
SWEET & SOUR 
BONELESS PORK 
SERVES 4-5 PERSONS
812 Verdier- Brentvtfood Bay 
PH: 652-3622
, TRUGBY'■ , .
Stelly’s Senior Boys Rugby team defeated Mt. Douglas 7-3 
Mar. 20. Shane Oldfield scored one try. Warren Blackwell 
scored the first drop goal in Stelly’s history.
'T' ' '^'J^OCKEY:v;r'■'
. Bantam AA Provincial Hockey Championships were on 
track with Port Alberni, Vancouver Island reps, taking 100 
Mile Hou.se of Cariboo-Peace region 9-2, on Sunday.
Play continued wilh the East Kootenay Fernie team pitted 
against Mission of the Lower Mainland resulting in a 7-4 
score for Fernie.
Sidney’s Peninsula hostTeam suffered a tragic defeat to 
Yukon Territory’s Whitehorse squad 13-2.
Terrace, Northwestern reps, had a closer match with West 
Kootenay Beaver 'Valley, resulting in a 5-4 victory for Ter­
race.
Fernie '.vrnpped up SnnH.e-'-’-T'r'-'-—■ t',,.,.. ' ; -Fn tV.,
.second time that day, dominating Ukanangan-Mainline’s 
Enderby team 6-3.
Monday morning competition was sparked off with 
Whitehorse .scoring a strong six goals to Mission’s two.
Enderby fared belter Monday, after their Sunday game, 
cleaning up over Beaver Valley 9-4.
FIELD HOCKEY
Field Hockey's Hotel Hobbits completely dominated tlieir 
match again.st Evergreens 7-0, Saturday at Windsor Park.
Monca Dalil and .loan Carlow scored two goals each while 





If your Business Phone Number is new or has been recently chang­
ed, please call us and we’ll run it free of charge for a period of three 
months. This service limited to the Review’s Trading area.
Company Name Phone Number
(20) Bay Video................................ 652-0443
(17) Community Septic Tank Service— ................... 656-3288
(16) Dirtaway Systems  ....... .........652-0644
(23)Factory Sound . .L.................................... 656-5341 ,
(17) McDonald Park Chevron .................... ......................... . 656-0412
(18) NoraM. Maddocks& Assoc.......... ..656-5435
ifea (13) Peninsula Luggage Retail
Sales and Repairs—. . ... —...... 656-7442
Foot Care.........  —...... 652-1204
2(23) Sidney Sea & Do.......  ........— .556-4452
(16) Stewart Structures Ltd........... .............. 652-2552
(16) Sidney Wool Imports....... ... .... ... .656-6152
(20) The Love For Sale Pet Shop ....... . 656-3314










and don't knoW 
which way to turn, 
call the
You H he gtad you did.
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Tho iTionlh ol April has boon dosignalod by School Distfici //63 jik 
"Arts, in tiio Schools Month.''
SCHOOL ARTS EVENTS 
April 1986
DATE: SCHOOL/EVENT-







NOW OPEN fl AM
, IN THl; BtACON PUZA MALL 









10% Senior Discount 




Efltly Evening DINNER SPECIAL 
4:30 • 6:00 Mon.-Ffl.
Umch A Dlnnor Dally 
Suridsy Brunch 11:30-1:30 
•rilZBienlwoodBay 
Phtiim 652-2413 or 652-9515
OBYSSIfl




TAKE QUTsS 656-559(1-7 
Glh & Boncon Sidnoy
' . V'4»'U Ati TVii<4'4
Saijn'iiclr UKuielo Groups will pf,!rlorii"i wilh ttia 
VICTORIA SYMF^HOHY al Ihu University Coniro - 
2::i0 P.M.
B Ml fsinwton • Ja.'z Daricorr. will perform at iho 
Vicioria Music Foslival.
Koalirir) - v/ill hoat'a "Nifjht rM Music" :
SCHOOL DISTRICT VARILTY COMCFRT at 
a':;l,n(imoiii SrrcPnrJaryat 7:Bnp,rn
ParklandT; Staqo Band 
Flrentwood'f. RunnvHoppin'Group (fir, 1-3)
Rfp-titivnorT'T jVuIr'Ir* Grnur;.
MiTjowtnn'tiJa,?,flTnnc(:ifs 
Sap&Dury’fi Rocordor Group 
■ _ Royal Oak's Cpnct,iti Rapcl , .
, i iHi'l ('(./uih (,.<ii.un
' Bprivnr Prospoci - ’'Tranr.portallorV'.Oprtn HouBt), ,
. Norih Sa.ariich >• Dancrr Rhythmicr-; prosonifition,
Siflnc'v • Talt'Vil Shnw
Apri|25, P0 North Saanich - "Tlky Happy" Musical, '









fW W($$t Sasnlch Rood
m-ss^2asimB5zam
A DELICIOUS DINNER 
THAT SETS YOU FREE
•NO AODiriVES'NO PRESERVATIVES 
•FREE DELIVERY *24 VARIETIES 
•VOLUME A SENIOR DISCOUNT 
DINNER DELIVERED FROZEN 
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Panthers capture two cups
SPARKING OFF fundraising for Muscular Distrophy 
Saturday were volunteer fire fighters from Sidney, 
North and Central Saanich. Sidney donations totalled 
$2,800 in 1985. This weekend volunteers will be at 
various locations around town. Sparky the fire dog 
reminds you to give on behalf of Muscular Distrophy.
Reotoi fe@s hiked 
of Porioramo
Pool admissions will stay the 
same for now, but Peninsula 
Recreation Commission 
members voted to increase ren­
tals this fall.
General ice rentals will be 
bumped from $60 to $65 an 
hour during prime time and 
from $50 to $55 during the off- 
time.
Minor hockey and other 
arena youth groups will have to 
fork over an additional $3 an 
hour, raising their contract rate 
from $32 to $35 an hour.
The Swim Club and other- 
pool rental youth groups will 
also face a slight increase, from 
$18 to $20 an hour of pool time.




Joggers and other spor­
ting enthusiasts not using 
Panorama Leisure Centre’s 
pool but wishing to utilize 
the centre’s shower facilities 
will have to pay $1.75, full 
swim price.
A motion made by Aid. 
Gill Soellner lo charge 
shower-only users a $1 fee 
for a two-month trial 
period met defeat.
“We’re not in the shower 
business,’’ charged Mayor 
Norma Sealey. “We 
operate a pool. The shower, 
facility is an accessory on­
ly.”
Slit* also expressed con­
cern {iboul additional staff 
workload to ensure shower- 
onlv users didn’t use the 
pool.
“Maybe we should 
charge $1,75 and as (the 
fihower-only user) left the 
building, we could do a 
cldotine test on their skiif.” 
quippetlAld. Cy Relph.
will be asked to renegotiate next 
year’s contract raising their fee 
from $200 a game to $300.
Dog enthusiasts using the 
arena for shows will be asked to 
pay $390 a day, up from the 
current $365 .
Other admission fees will re­
main at the current level for the 
time being, the commission 
decided.
Aid. Gil Soellner, member 
for North Saanich, said a recent 
Study showed Saanich Penin­
sula’s rates were “high or near 
the top of the list” when com­
pared with other Greater Vic­
toria recreation facilities.
“We feel very comfortable 
with the revenue coming in.”
Swimmers using the pool 
regularly w'ill get a break, when 
purchasing 50-tickets at a time. 
Ten free swim passes Wills be 
issued.
For every 10 family ticket- 
packages sold, the purchaser 
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With every garage sale 
you get
RAIN INSURANCE
No one can predict the we i 
aclly, bul you don't i 
about rain ruining you( 1 sale 
when you place an ad In tne Review 
classKled section, Every garage 
sale automatically bonoiils from 
rain insurance,
,lust like an onormoua urnbrella, 
Review classified ads come to Iho 
rescue II il rains on Iho day of your 
garage sale.
We'll run your ad again Iho follow- 
ingwcok
FREE OF CHARGE
Allracflng biiyoro Is the most im- 
portanf part of any sale, large or 
small, and with Ihe Review WanI 
Ads working for you you gel Penin­
sula wide drawing power. And even 
II I! rains you win ,.. wilh Review 








Parkland Junior Panthers 
captured both the league and 
championship trophies in the 
final game against Dunsmuir 
played at S.J. Willis school 




Sandown Raceway opens 
the siandardbred racing 
season Apr. 19.
Horses parade to the post 
at 1:30 p.m. every Saturday 
and Sunday through April 
and May with additional 
races four times weekly dur­
ing June, July and August.
The purse increased SlOO 
from last year, with winners 
now taking home a 
minimum of $1,100 per 
race.
Parkland 43, Dunsmuir 41.
This was the first season the 
team entered the competition 
and to win both trophies was a 
tremendous achievement for the 
boys and their coaches Joe 
Milligan and Riley Hearn.
The team finished the season 
with a 15 win 2 loss record and 
were on a 12-game winning 
streak.
The final game was a dif- 
fhangcr to the last buzzer. At 
half-time the score was tied 20- 
20. During the third period 
Parkland was in foul trouble, 
sending Dunsmuir to the free 
throw line where tlicy were able 
to whittle away at a !2 point 
lead Parkland had built up.
Point guard and team captain 
for Parkland Jo Down fouled 
out early in the fourth quarter 
after scoring 10 points with 
.some excellent outside shooting.
His place was taken by 
Howard Tran who did a great 
job to help keep Parkland on 
top adding 4 points to the total.
Centre Paul Johnson was 
able to net 8 points in spite of 






Parkland’s top scorers in the 
final match were Darren Udd, 
16; Jo Down, 10; and Paul 
Johnson, 8.
This is the first time the 
trophy has been taken out of 
V'icloria in its 20 year history.
Now that you have tried the rest 
Come to Willi’s to look your best
“THE MEN’S SHOP’ 
behind She Landmark Bldg, on 2nd ST.
[Tues.-Sat. 8:30-5:30 656-4443
Chapel of Roses 
YOUR COMMUNITY 
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0 GR. .;kg 1.36 W W lb. 
AVAILABLE. WED. ’iflfHiLE STOCK LASTS
kg 73^
:FRESH U.S.


















SAUSAGES ....... . «g









GR. kg2.8Z B lb.
999
.. 450g «" pk.
149
kg 3.28 8 lb.
179
.kg 3.95 I lb.
m.
SMOKEHOUSE OR BREAKFAST








•VEALCUTLETS . . ..kg9.464 lb
FRESHVEAL 099
®S!RLOINSTEAK ... ...kge.sgZ lb.
FRESHVEAL AQQ
•RIB ROAST ....... .........kg6.59 & lb.
FRESHVEAL -4 89

















CREAM CHEESE reg/lite ......25Dg
McVlTIE'S
TUG SNACK CRACKERS .. zma
PLANTER'S DRY ROASTED 





• GRANOLA CEREAL , osog-floog
QUAKER
•LIFE CEREAL , ......  SMg
QUAKER DIPP
•GRANOLA BARS ..i;oobox
REG. 7,M kg/1 MINUTE 2 kg





^ GREEN giant ^ FRENCH’S
niblet RQo spices 7078iH a AAnn 0^ ^ AL*-varieties mmW ly
W ffl UUMN w W PWlffPACKAOE,.,,,.. : 0
WWI IIH ,,U07. w W I : REG. PRICt;
BEHY CROCKER
BISQUICK . ......... 1kg
HOLLYWOOD
MAYONNAISE ., ... .710^^^^
CATELLI OLD FASHIONED ASS'T’D.




PINK SALMON .... ziog 1 09
SA VE MORE ON FROZEN FOOD
CTN. OR PLASTIC ...2 L
WELCH CONC,
•GRAPE JUICE ....  ....
SWANSON’S ^ rS'FN
•T.V. DINNER S '"
FARMH0U.SE. ASS'T'D.
•CREAM PIES . . ^
S ALIVE









WESTON COUNTRY HARVEST 
BREAD ASS’T’D. ;...,.675g 
HOLLYWOOD PURE
PEANUT BUTTER . . ,5009
GREEN-A-WAY ASS'T’D,













GRAVY TRAIN , .
NATURAL LOVE


























CANADA GRi A 
BONELESS BEEF
BIRDS IN A BAG Packed’ 

































. ........... IN THE GROCERY sOQg
PRE-FROZEN :
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EUROPEANSTVLE: THKISTV FOODS IN-STORE BAKERY
NEW -
ZEALAND
. „ j. AVAILABLE AT ppprejsj RAj^cn *ioog I these STORES: BAKED
MILL BAY
[k I CORDOVA BAY pnrAH 
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> Ovsn to Table Convonioncs 





With oui Exclualvo Tipo Savei Plan
S499
Four lovely patterns to choose from, Matching 





VARIETY ITEMS AVAILABLE 
THIS WEEK AT THRIFTY FOODS
LOGAL HOTHOUSE TOMATOES, CALIFORNIA peas; 
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CORNED BEEF LOAF.. .,j«
UVUWA fitioono PUDOIWO OH
YOGURT ....





























3 VAR, .......m ml
SOOKF. SOY FOODS
10 0 • • « « I • » * buncHfs
..,..45<0
1.69FRUIT COnNKR-'lFRUIT ROLL-UPS ......ins









































Bars pefk fot^Vat-dl necks
BACK!” At John Costello’s command, chocolate lab Rebel
Gt&he, slfetched tighl with leh 
siOii and ahtieipailoili
A loud explosion echoes fl otti 
behind a tpee. A large mallard 
duck arcs upward, then plum­
mets to the earth,
"Back I”
The handler gives the order.
Racing for the shoreline, the 
retriever flies into the water, 
submerges for a second or two, 
then makes off for the bird.
A shrill whistle blast. The 
Lab halts and turns.
“Over.”
Following the distant hand 
signals, the dog maneuvers 
closer to the dropped quarry.
Catching the scent, he circles 
the bush, scoops up the prize 
and proudly returns to drop the 
duck into his handler’s hand.
Some of the top-rated 
handlers and dogs from 
throughout the Pacific Nor­
thwest were put through their 
paces last weekend during Van­
couver Island Retriever Club’s 
annual licenced field trial.
Club president Ben Schmidt 
said Labrador, golden 
retrievers, Chesapeakes and a 
rare Nova Scotian Duck Toller 
from the Island, Mainland, 
Manitoba and Northern 
Washington took part in the 
two-day runoff.
Twenty-seven entries signed 
up for the series of open tests 
while 31 dogs squared off in the 
amateur class. A fun match 
Sunday drew lots of young pups 
out for their first taste of trial­
ing.
Saturday’s open trials began 
at the seed orchard on Mt. 
Newton Cross Road where 
judges Willie Taylor and Ray
Ben ichmS; of 8116"®“°' “ inslanlly obeys handler"
Campbell weeded out the pat- 
ticipahts with gfUelllng coutses.
A lahd tflple fettieVe follow­
ed by a blind through the marks 
was too much for 13 of the cto 
tries. The tie.xt test cut four 
more ftom the contest, leaving 
10 dog.s fUHHihg in the water 
blind event at Woodwyn Farm 
on West Saanich Road.
There, dogs were Judged on 
their handling ability through a 
vt'atcr channel.
Five dogs made it to the final 
test, retrieving three 
simultaneously thrown birds.
First place in the open series 
went to Bob White of Van­
couver, with his black lab Whiz; 
second, Les Blume of 
Washington, with black lab 
Peggy. An out-of-town Golden 
retriever took third spot, and 
Sidney’s Ben Schmidt placed 
fourth with his black labrador 
Angus.
Anne Morrison of Brentwood 
Bay took her chocolate lab 
Theo to fourth place in the 
qualifying event, judged by All 
Herrington and Ted Haughton, 
with Victoria’s Evan Martin 
and a yellow lab Sand taking 
top honors.
Sunday’s amateur class 
featured non-professional 
trainers, judged by Bob Har­
man and Vivian Bleeks.
Al Harrington and black lab 
Butch of Saanich took top spot, 
beating out 30 other entries. 
Ben Schmidt and Angus took 
second place.
Locals went down to defeat in 
the junior category as dogs 
from Aldergrove, Castlegar and 
Maple Ridge took first to fourth 
place wins.
Seven junior puppies, ages six 
to nine months, and nine.senior 
pups, from nine to 12 rnonths 
vied for placings. .Judges were 
Willie Taylor and Pat Wise 
Branta, handled by Ian Hat­
ter of Victoria was awarded top 
senior pup, ‘followed by Wes 
Place and K.T. of Mill Bay.'
Al Harrington with Lee took 
top junior pup, with Denise 
Dash and Ranger placing se­
cond.
Organizers report the trial 
went smoothly with weather 
cooperating for the most part.
Property owners hosting the 
trials were thanked, including 
A.B. Russ and Norman Locke 
of Woodwyn Farm, M.J. 
Mawson of Broadmead Farms, 
John Pendray, David Wallace, 
Ted Baker, Tim Crowder, Brian 
Globerman and the CRD parks 
department.
Next year, the Vancouver 
Island Retriever Club will also 
host the prestigious National 
Championship Stakes, which 
will draw top contenders from 
throughout Canada and the 
United States.
Originally called the Van­
couver Island Gun Dog and 
Tracking Club, the VIRC wa.s 
reformed in 1964, It now boasts 




* COMPLETE PATIENT PROFILE
* DRUG INTERACTION CHECK
* PATIENT INFORMATION DATA
* FREE PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY
656-1148
A MOUTHfUL of bird is heavy work for young pups.
___.. ...... ,......... .y
-y ^ ^
MARKING THE SPOT where the duck fell, seven«month-old 






Ownsr Will Dorman gives porsonnl atlontlon to nil orders 
9570 Northinwn Torrtreo, Sidney, B.C.
JUST ME
FREE ESTIMATES Phone; 656-4754 — 30 Years Experlertce
I iiiKi < iilni (, .•! I, IK), I.'ID.iimI dlsi*. I'ti'prtld Ht'ivlfc.
nilGlII./VH
aviis'i
12 «sx|>.........   $2.98
15 nsjtp. ,11.98




12 exp........ . $3.98
15 exp. 5,98
24 exp. ...... 8.98
36 exp. ...... 11,98
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6719 W. .Soanich Rd.
652-1764
2302 Beacon Avo. 
650.2423
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« STRAWBERRY WAFFLES 
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Today a pica for help. Tho.se of you who have established 
garden.s'should at thi.s time of year be dividing up your peren­
nials.
The Friends of the University of Victoria Gardens most 
desperately need plants for their sale to be held Sunday, May 
4, and have asked me if 1 might help them find plants that 
might be divided and potted by a group of volunteers. By 
May 4 these should be well rooted and suitable for sale. 
Anyone willing to part with either a few, or better still, a LO F 
of perennials can give me a call at 656-59IS and 1 will come to 
pick them up and deliver them to the “potters'’ in Victoria.
Every cent raised by this enormous plant sale goes to pur­
chase plants and shrubs and trees for the special gardens at 
University of Victoria which are open, free of charge, to the 
public. So please, everyone who has plants to spare, oi e.xtia 
pots which they will part with, give me a shout, and I’ll be 
there. The special needs seem to be delphiniums and chrysan­
themums, but anything at all would be welcome.
Mrs. E. Co.x of Brentwood sent me a clipping Irom 
Reader’s Digest that she thought applicable to “himself’’ and 
we thought you, too, might enjoy it. “On the first day of spr­
ingtime my true love gave to me: five packs ot seed, four 
sacks of fertilizer, ihiee cans of weed killer two bottles ol in­
sect spray, and a pruning knife for the petir tree.’’
Bruce Clackett, whose roses are the envy ol all who see 
them in flower, has got himself an absolutely wonderful 
watering system. This morning 1 went around to see it in 
operation, e.xpecting to see a very complicated and e.xpensive 
affair. It turns out that I was wrong on both counts, the cost 
for 100 feet of '/’ inch polyethylene pipe plus the spaghetti 
tubing, ail the connections and grommets came to the grand 
total of S 19.00 and some cents. It is not complicated but 
would be easier to accomplish if you were gifted with pa­
tience, since each grommet has to be inserted by hand (using a 
small nail which Bruce has driven into, a round piece of 
garden stake, cut to fit comfortably into the hand.)
He then cut the head off the nail and sharpened the tip, so 
he now has a very effective “punch”. His wife confidently 
suggested that anyone needing help assembling this wonderful 
watering device need only contact her husband at 656-7558 
for instant assistance. He wasn’t home to argue the point, so 
if we hear that a usually polite and gentle Sidney resident has 
taken to beating his wife you may be able to guess who it is!
Everything you need for assembling this time-saving water­
ing system may be bought at C.P.I. Esquirnalt, next to Butler
Brothers on Keating Cross Road, and, as 1 said, 100 feet, plus 
all the bits and pieces costs just under S20.00. “A deal you 
can’t refuse” as they say in the Mafia.
Once upon a time I had a really fine set ot secateurs made 
by “Wiss” of the finest tempered steel. 1 loved these things 
with a passion. Somehow, during a frantic session of pruning,
I lost them. The garden grew. The weeds grew. The rains 
came and the leaves fell. This spring they turned up. Oh 
sadness! They were rusted closed, and now looked more like a 
modern sculpture done in a moment of deepest depression by 
some gardener turned artist.
Regretfully I laid them to rest on a shelf in the greenhouse, 
“himself” found them there, and without a word, removed 
them to his workshop where he soaked them in somehting 
called “Rust Buster.” Eventually he was able to pry the 
blades open and file them clean, taking them apart to do so. 
Re-assembly turned out to be much more difficult. 1 heard 
horrible sounds coming from the workshop, most of it 
soundling like Arabic curses, and went out to investigate. 
There he stood with smoke pouring out of his ears, trying to 
force the very strong spring imo places it obviously wasn’t 
meant to go.
Neither of us is paiticularly gifted with mechanical sense, 
but between us we felt sure these two blades, the heavy screw 
that holds them together, plus one peculiar looking, unben- 
dable spring, must somehow fit together.
It took us about half an hour and of course I, as usual, got 
wounded . . . the spring “sprung,” hitting me a right smart 
wallop on the joint of my thumb. 1 still bear the scar! We 
finally discovered that this particular spring goes INSIDE one 
of the handles. And now I once again have a splendid set of 
secateurs. Never mind the bruised thernb, just “thank you” 
dear, for fixing the secateurs!
Sharpen/^/p Sec:)2£TKIA^L...DrWen 
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Depite technical difficulties, 
enthusiastic audience was
This Sunday, Brentwood 
Bay United Church 
celebrates its 30th anniver­
sary of its first services as a 
separate pastoral charge.
Thirty-two years ago the 
founding core of Brent­
wood Bay church gathered 
to plan services. G. Moody 
covered cost of 50 hymn 
books at 75 cents each and 
plans for a Sunday School 
began.
By May, 1954 tlic new 
congregation approved pur­
chase of land in VVc.st 
Saanich for $1,000. An of­
ficer’s mess hall was pur­
chased for $500 anti totiilly 
revamped.
In March 1955 Rev. 
Angus became mini.sier and 
divided his time between 
Brentwood Bay and Sliady 
Creek ehurdtes. When Rev, 
Rompa.s was appointed lo 
Shady Creek, Angus con­
tinued officiating ;u Brent­
wood.
entertained recently at Stelly’s 
second annual talent show. First 
prize v/ent to The Broken Str­
ings Band featuring Richard 
“Spencer on guitar, Gareth Hur- 
wood on saxophone, Aaron 
Smith on drums and Shai 
Thompson as lead vocalist.
Second prize was presented to 
The Evolution of Music - the 
20s through the 80s, and third 
spot was taken by members 
enacting Gross Things You Can 
Do with Gum.
STUDENTS FOSTER
Students of Parkland Secon­
dary School have become foster 
parents.
Through Foster Parents Plan 
of Canada they “adopted” a 
seven-year-old girl from Colom­
bia.
SAFETY
District parents shouldn’t let 
their children drive “clunkers.”
That’s the opinion stemming 
from a recent Sicily’s panel 
discussion, backed by district 
trustees.
The panel noted that a parent 
is responsible if the student 
































CANADA OR. 'A' BEEF BONELESS OVEN ROASTS
BARON OF BEEF,,.
RUMP OR BOTTOM /
ROUND lb. fa I I kg
BONELESS
PORK CUBE







LEG OF PORK J.49
PURE PORK
BONELESS FROM GRIMM'S DELI












Call us far n froh In-homo 





YM0O9 Kirkpatrick Crnfi: 
at Koatlnsi Indusirinl Park
OUR SPECIALS ARE EFFECTIVE 
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK!
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Mr. and Mrs. F. Bondar 






Bill and Betty Powell
C. F. Swanneli 
Alex Mowat












Sharon and Jack Sweeney 




















































Barry and K.ay Wyckham 

















Lynn, Michele. Travitj and 
Skye Thompson 
MargOliewoll 
, Kcwir) Olluvvuli 
Edgar Farltdrig
WE SHARE A DREAM
/ have a dream today
that one day war will come to an end
that we will beat our swords into plowshares
and our spears into pruning hooks
that nations will no longer rise up against nations
neither will they study war any more.
I still have a dream today 
that one day the lamb and the lion 
will lie down together 
and none shall be afraid.







Don and Clarice Tarasoff 
Alexandra, Lawrence, Sasha, 

























Geoff and Linda Giles 













































Annie Sylvan Cardwell 










Victoria Stress and Pain Centre 
Peninsula Dance School 
Discount Printing 
Sidney Super Foods 
Cougar Air inc.
Style Tone Cleaners 
Thrifty Foods 
Alexander-Gane Stores 
Country Kitchen Restaurant 
Shaw Computer Services 
Brentwood Deli 
The Video Shop 
Town Square Shoes 
Village Gallery Ltd. 
Brentwood Folk Dancers 
Split Ends Hair Design 
Magic Colour Decorating Centre 
Flint Motors
Corunum: Centre for the Folk Arts 
The Playhouse 








Sidney Natural Foods 
Cornish's
D’Angelo Photography 
Bazan Bay Nurseries 
Sunflower Health Foods 
Classic Flowers 
Canada Safeway - Sidney 
Raabye Consulting Ltd 
Anchor Insurance Agencies 
Sincerely Yours Cards & Gifts 
Forget-Me-Not Florist 





Lann Copeland Music Centro 
Columbo’s Restaurant 
Mount Newton Pharmacy 
James R. Clapp Law Office 
Jack Andersen Law Firm - Vancouver 
Brentwood Coiffures 
Brentwood Bay 1 Hr. Photo 
Phil's Bakery Ltd.
The Thought Shop 





Village Candy . 
Brentwood Bargain Barn , 
Brentwood Florist 
Alyce’s Fashions 
* The Moppe Shoppe
THIS IS A JOINT PROJECT OF THE 
PARKUND STUDENT PEACf> GROUP 
AND THE
PENINSULA DISARMAMENT GROUP
We rdgrrjt that duo to limited time 
we were unable to contact 




Bob and Sarah Wellwood 





N & M Pearson 
Mary Charlesworth 
Leslie Hogya 
Dorothy & Dave Player 
Phil & Ketty Hughes 
Denis Muloin 
W. Bennett
Gordon & Ruth Graham 
Horst Schauch 
Warren & Wendy Pocha 
Dee Bailin 
Gene Bailin



















Tim & Eve Hume 
Roberta Young & Colin Penny 
Henrik Jacobsen 
Marg & Len Ethier 
Mrs. A. Cranstoun 
Steven Goulet 











































Edna J, Hilton 
Allan Haythorno 
Gorlo Snvilloi









Jim and Frances Deas 
Hoyt Family
Rick and Carolyn Nordin 
Craig and Jenna Nordin 
Borstad Family 
Pat and Tony Heeley 
Mike Raufeison 


























Julie and Richard Smith 
Celia, Emma and Tim Smith 









Bob, Vilma, Natalie Smith 
Margaret and Roald Andersen 






















































The Bowdon-Groon Family 
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SKYLARK. Wills Loaf. 
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--------------------------to waste your time clipping coupons or filling up gimmicky ‘BONUS’
cards to get Safeway’s special prices. Avoid the hassle - Shop Safeway for Straight- 
Forward Weekly Sftecials. Everyone who shops will get the same low prices even if they 
didn’t know the items were on sale. However, we will continue to redeem competitor 
coupons.
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Advertised Prices In Effect 
Monday. March ,11 to Sunday, April F, 1986 
, SIDNEY,' •■
STORE HOURS'
MON., TUTS.. WED., 9 DO am lo G.DD pm THURS, F RI, S.Ofi am to 9,a0 pm 
SAT, ?:D0 .'mi la 5:05 poi SUNDAY 10,00 am k. o;Di) pm





CREAM STYLE, MIXED, 
VEGETABLES, /
SPINACH,
SWEETLETS PEAS, - 
WHITE CORN OR 
FRENCH BEANS IN x 
BUTTER SAUCE OR " 












REGULAR OR DIET 


















Safeway brings you better service and lower 
prices. ^
You’ll find a whole new look-in our stores 
and a new attitude amongst our people to help 
make shopping easier and more efficient. As 
well, you’ll find hundreds and hundreds of 
price reductions throughout the store.
You asked for more -
Now ... Safeway’s Done It!
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BY THE BUNCH .
CALIFORNIA GROWN.
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• ICBC CLAIMS 
HANDLED PHOMPTLY 474-1211
COURTESY CAR BY APPOINTMENT



























































































Moving & Storage ■
Music 
Obituaries 
Paint & Painting 
Personals 
Pets & Livestock 
Rumbing & Heating 
Real Estate for Rent 
Real Estate for Sale 











1 WOULD LIKE lo babysit 
Mon.-Fri. 656-5001.
in my home 
15
EXPERT PRUNING - TRIAAMING and 
general gardening. Reasonable rates. 
Call 656-5382 after 5 p.m.___________tj
need your windows washed? For
a quality job call Blaine at 656-1475. 
Most houses $16.00. Outside or inside 
windows. _ ____ l!
9:30 a.m.





A PRODUCT YOU CAN BELIEVE IN. 
Carnolion Hosiery is seeking indepen­
dent soles representatives to market 
our luxurious run resistent pontyhose 
directly to the consumer. Greet 
business. Call 388-6278 anytime. II no 






25 years e.xperience 
Residential. Industrial 
Commercial
Rewiring. Eieclric Heating Repairs 
.Appliance Connections











E. Kratofil - Pastor 
477-8527 652-2723
WELCOME 
BABYSITTER REQUIRED for occasional 
evenings. Dean park area own 
transportation preferred. Excellent 
remuneration: Reply to Box 275 The 
Review 9781 2ndjt. Sidney V8L 3C5. 14
TUTORING, all academic subjects and 
remedial, certified teochers. 
reasonable rates. 652-0749. if
45 EXeMATEMG
PENDER ISLAND PLAYGROUP requires 
a pre-school supervisor beginning 
Sept/86. Wanted for 6 sessions a week 
for a co-operative pre-school, a 
member of the VICPA. Fully qualified 
applicants licensed with the PCCFLB 
preferred. Apply in writing to Kathy 
Farrell, R.R. 1, Pender Island, B.C. VOAA 
2M0 or phone 629-6238. 14
ACCOUNTANT WITH MANY YEARS ex­
perience, very knowledgeable. New to 
area. Specializes in small businesses, 
personal income tax, financial 
statements and tax counselling. Dis­
count for Seniors coll 652-0024. 14
HOUSE CLEANING tost, efficient, 
friendly teams, dedicated to the busy 








NOW AVfL. AT DAVES APPLIANCE 
CENTRE, 2491 Bevan, TV soles and ser­
vice. Also microwaves. 656-8612.____H

















LICENCED FINANCIAL PLANNING, ex­
tensive training provided. Candidates 
should be career oriented, possess 
confidence and have the desire to suc­
ceed. Commission sales. 656-7447. 16
30 APPLim
CARPOOL - Sidney lo Victoria and
return. Weekdays - working 8 a.m. - 4 
p.m. Douglas and Yates. Karen, 656- 
8143.
7726 W. Saanich Road
8:30 a.m. .................... Assumption
12:30pm...... ...Assumption
FULL AND PART TIME waitress. Apply 
between 1-3 p.m.. 2500 Beacon Ave. 
No phone calls. 14




10030 Third St., Sidney
5:00 pm..................Saturday Mass
10:30 am . Sunday Mass
Phone 652-1909
FULL TIME EVENING POSITION. Some 
evenings and weekends, in home, 
some personal care, like cooking and 
cleaning, immediately. REsume 
please. Reply Box 420 The Review, 
9781 - 2nd St., Sidney B.C., V8L3S5. 15
RELIABLE BABYSITTER required for port 
time hours. References. 656-8915. 15
DAVE’S APPLIANCE 
CENTRE
Locally owned & operated 
Tues. - Frt. 9:00-5:00 
Saturday 10:00-4:00
2491 Sevan Ave. 656-8612
Art H. Fido
Backhoe Work 
Sewer, Storm Drains, 
Water Lines
SEPTIC FIELDS
8719 Griggs. Terr. 
Sidney 
656-2269





• MANURE — Horse &/or Cow
• HOG FUEL





DO YOU HAVE ANY EXPERIENCE os a 
short order cook, or a dining room 
cook? 656-0851. 15
72 Refrigeration & Air Conditioning 
75 Secretarial Services 
80 Signs
85 Small Engine Service 
126 Toys 
88 Tree Services 
SO T.V. and Stereo 
95 xWatch Repairs 
185 Weddings 










Sunday April 6th 
8:15 am ...... .. Holy Communion
10:00 am........Choral Communion
& Holy Baptism 
Youth Club, S School & Nursery 
Rev. Robert Sansom 
656-9840 652-1611
CURRENTLY UNEMPLOYED? WE offer 
imformation on job search strategy. 
Federal programs, training op­
portunities and job orders. Peninsula 
Employment Project. 9751 3rd St., 
Sidney 656-0851 ■ 1-4
WESTLAKE APPLIANCE 
REPAIR
good used appliances wanted
2382 TANNER RD. 
656-4412 598-2155
• Backhoe • Sewer Storm Drains 




MORRIS THE CAT 
Certified Spraying 
Landscaping & Gardening 
652-4688
J
KIDS EARN EXTRA CASH. Deliver flyers 
in your neighbourhood call 656-4784.
, ■ 14
COUPLE NEEDED for jonilorial work in






Ads are accepted Mon­
day through Friday, from | 
9 a,m. to 5 p.m. 
656-1151.
NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT 
Full complete and sole 
copyright in any advertise­
ment produced by Island 
Publishers Ltd, is vested in 
.and belongs to Island 
Publishers Ltd., provided, 
however, that copyright in 
that part and that part only of 
any sucli advertisement con- 
a I s t i n g o 1 , 111 u .s I r a t i o n s, 
borders, signatures or similar 
components which is or are, 
supplied in llnlshed lorm to 
Island Publishers Ltd, 
operating as the Review by 
the arivorllser and in- 
corporoloci in said advcutise- 
, meni shall remain in and 
belong to Ihe advortlsor.
WARNING .
No material coyorod under 
tho copyright, outlined atxivct 
may be used vvitlioi,iUho writ- 
tiTn permission pi Island 
Publishers Ltd,
Moose Hall 
7925 E. Saanich Rd.
(opposite Fairgrounds)





Big cleanups my specialty
656-6693 JOHN 658-1907
Interior & Exterior Work 
done to your satisfaction 
WE TAKE PRIDE IN OUR WORK 
Coll Us (or Your 
Kitchen Remodelling 















ALL PHASES OF YARD and garden 
maintenance. New lawns, re-built 
lawns. clearing, thinning, hauling and 









10:30 am........... . Family Worship
and Sunday School
TUESDAY
7:30 pm ... htome Study ('rioups
Further Information 






EXPERIENCED YOUNCi MOTHER will 
habyslt dayw, niohlr.. wonkonds. 656' 
8682. 1-1
CInsBifId Rato: tst Itisodlon 
16c a worcl, mlnirmum charge 
$2,00 2nd and Buhsogunnl 
insertion lOo a wr.ird par in- 
oortion, minimum charge 
$136. Chaign ordem by 
ptiono add $1,50 pur ad. 
Bo.xriumbor.. Sr-LOOporad
Iv'w'f IIMI ANDk'f iNi y t'nijiie in Vdin 
ftti itnd UWt v-'ln’ Vn’iA 1,1 M/il'U l‘
ftECkiSTEREO DAYC^^ molhor,
loro» l«>ricod yard noilh of oirpcul. 
$5.00 per hour, 656-7053. 14
WORktNO'mums,'noad'm
for your 2-4 yr. olrtti, Molhtir ol two v/ill 

















I! yoh fucL o/t'i!(iuiir,iiui any 
pfDliiumri yrnu nopy




YOUNG MAN WITH TRUCK will do 
gardening, clean-up, rooting and 
general home maintenance. Also leaf
raking  ̂VVood £pli ItmgM^j:^.??;___..it
it^RRis THE CAT LANDSCAPING AND 
GARDENING SERVICE. Certified 
Pesticide applicator. Free ostimalos.
652-4688.____ _________________
CLEANUPS^ HAULING, bsmis, attics, 
yards, ceilings, walls, wlndov/s, in- 
doors/ouf, oavotroughs, painting or 
any job you don'1 find lime to do. 652. 
0722. Reasonable lalos. 17
DRYVVALL HAND TAPING for him, no 
job loo small, Sydney Boyd s Hondlop-
Ing, 6^-4S59....'.................. .... ...........
FXPERIENcFd HOU will do
cleaning, cooking, will do grocery 
shopping, Ironsporlallon etc. 656-
0682. ........, l.,‘|
SOS Wlhioow CLEANING
656-3317       !t -
RANDY’S WiNTO WASHING $20,00 
Spoclol Discounl offer avollobln. 652-
.•2522,^. '• ...... ,
EXPERIENCED LANDSCAPER and slono 
. mosoni'v mon, cronlive rock work, 
wolls, rock gnrdons, |.»allon wilh siono 
or hrick privors, lawns, seed or sod, 
shrubs, riiofiOiKuhlo rollohlo, Coll
,, RursoII nl 656.07.48.    l.r)
EXPERIENCED 15 YRD OLD bobysllter 
nvollnble ovenlngs. weekendu, Eriffltor 
onil sununor holldnys. Doon Peuk orea.
I'lolollo 656-6855, ....
ENERGETIC 17 YH OLD vdlllng to «u1 
grass and roiaouronl work, any odd 
jobs. 6Wi-1455, offer ,6:00 p.m. 656-
9975.!‘' . . " , . ...........
EXPERieNCED RElMni.E LADY will lov- 
Ingly core for your anin'ols, pels, ond 
homo vrhilo you ore away, Phone 
evenings. 652',56a7. , ii
CXPERIENCED, RELIABLE LADY will 
walk dogs. Phone evenings 652-5687,
■   14
QUALITY CARPENTRY, with 30 yrs. 
from Vkloria lo Sidney In finUliIng, 
ronovnilrig, nddiflons, sunderks, 
drywall, poinling, etc. fre*) eslimnies 
rensonohl* rate*. Don 656 1076, 15
MOUSE SITTER ovniinble for noxl 
vvinler. Chiishon widow, r,ho(ai.ifji 
refnrrMuo* supplied, f ar more info toll 
652 9746 fill April 25lh. 17
nrrp covr vrnn nnfl ’i inn ll•ll<'ll If.r
ony »yp« “i houlrriway oi move. 
Spet.lalily rhrdn »nw ‘work, any kind. 
Windows, oulfets, roof* dooned. 
Houite. yard and anrderi molnlarianco, 
P»ion*iMa)(:»lrn656-9;il2. d
FOR GARDENING, 1 o w n I n o 
mainlKnrmce, liouloways, window 
*,l@an»nWi guliurs, pointing. 
PflOIOf'iohle ond fratfihle ' Inhn 656' 
6693«r ...... . „1-|
aiANUPS^..‘''OARDiNliNG,''’'’''gutters
r,leaned, r.dil joh*. haiillm). trim uni' 






Specializing in waterprooilng 








- R GN O V AT IO N S
• OENIERAL. CAFSI^r^NTRY
















• We load pickups & trailers 
MON-SAT 8 am-5 pm 
2070 KEATIN(3 X RD. 
652-2614 656-3124
(y„d) loves)
SQS janitorial SERVICES 
656-3317 If
HOUSE CLEANING honest, reliable 
controct or hourly. Leave message 658- 
1907 or 656-6693. 15
62 Niusse
PIANO LESSONS register now for spr­
ing and or summer semester. Several 
openings available. Highly skilled ex- 







“Quisllly work Bulll lo l.Jist" 








SELECTIVE LOGGING SERVICES LTD, 
are in iho proeo*s of harvesting 
mall,ire ond dlseosod limber In the Vic­
toria, Saanich area. Prf<Roni morkrrl 
eondlilon rnnkos ihl» the llmo lo 
markol your ilmhut, Ye*, wo ropUmi 
with quallly seedlings, Far free 
esfimate pyhone 754-6606 (24 hr*,) if 
OAVES ROOFING’ siioko's "and 
shingle*. Durpid shingle*. Now in- 
sinllnllans and ro roollng. Dave 652
5020, ' '/ ■ ................   ,,J(
MCYVVOOD cdNSTRUCTION, IrarolrHI. 
foundnilons, siding finishing, cam. 
ploie homo renovations ond acidHlans, 
Free eidlmofo*. Phonis 656-?526. 14
b'cSIEV ' CONTRACTING foundotions, 




Hnvo your sprlnklfir sysfem Iru'hilltxl
lutlotfl iiMullna








LAWN a GARDENING I
SERVICES
• ROTOTILLING •PRUNING 







Pit EE ESTIMATES 
656-4397




0813 Third si ., SIdHOV 
656-2945
MORRIS THE CAT lANOSCAPIfJO AND 
GARDENING SERVICE, Luirliliod 
Pesticide 0ppli<;i,:itor, I'fort osllmnlos, 
652.46fl». Il
HOUSE SITTER avaiiohln i, lor nevf 
winter. Ctirlihnrf wltlnv/. Cliniaclei 
releronre* supr'IlmL Tor morn info. 
(;oll6Ji2-9746 till April'i-Slh, 15
OARDEN ROTOVATINO SFRVICF loinr) 
a cornmercinl rtmu tnw (nnrhlno, very 
i»r.f*nnahlo lies6,W.i-60IO, 27
COW MANURE. grerH'gnrrlen ffirfillier 
$12,00 yard, / yord rnin, 65611702 14
, A..I, IHAC lOH St.WVICfc, I ntovuluig uiO 
Ittwh fuep., trnnll Irarinr wilh laadet
I'olavritcir iintlFjockhon, 6fi6'4r»‘l4. If 
ftOTOTILlINO spraying, pruning, lawrt
iMtiiuiiiinkfnr.M teul 6"i*' -H!,''.
and 658 5191. M
ROIOVATING . *m«ll gmdnn (dof* inn 
*,p”HaI(y ’ 656 7617 nr 656 6920 
nmyflrrtw, 16
COMPLETE GARDENING SERVICES 
(lennup* ptuning free service, haul 
lag, go** railing O A P: disr nuni 
Work gudianienvL 7)56 WJ.'Ua, V2
BMR INIERIOR PAINTING tiling and 
paporhonging. 656-09n . Il
PAINTING, inlorior, exierlor, Rnsiden- 
tial, cominnrrial. F.V|)or|onrod, gualHy 
workmnudshlp guoranletcd. Ltoys, 
night*, wnoknnds $9.50 hr, or roniract, 
f'looso rnll 656 :7007, : ,
COLWOOD PAINTING AND 
DECORATING. Walloavetings, spray 
r>aintln(|, hruslv onri roll. Our price* 
vrill ploiue you Cn|l (or ftoo osllinaltr 





•Slock up wHh Bipfill drop 
dolNoiios oaclt moitlh, 








WfN ^10°°w itr H EH XSi B 'kJS gift certificate
REVIEW SUBSCRIBER BONUS
If you are a Review paid subscriber you will be awarded a 
bonus $20.00 gift certificate, making your prize a total of 
$30.00 in gift certificates.
s 1 S B E S T H C A Y A N E Ls M P T 1 N W 0 A R P G L N R
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CLUES FOR CAB CALLOWAY
A Adelaide. Alabamians: B — Bailey. Band. Bess. Best, Biack, 
Broadway; C —- Chris, Club, Colton. Credits: D — Daughter Dolly. 
Drums: E — Entertainer: F — Fans, Flamboyant, Films: H — Hail. 
Hello, Heritage, Horne: I — Image: L —Lena: M — Maryland: N - 
Nightspots: P — Pearl, Porgy: S — Sensations, Singer Stormy T 
— Touring: W — Waller, Weather.
ANSWER
1. Bom here (R-9)_________________________________
2. His famed suit (Z-4)____
3. His Minnie the this (M-7)
4. Mystery Word (8 letters).
RULES: There are three parts to THE WORD .SEARCH (i) clues and (2) quiz, which lerta lo (3) 
Ihe tinal answer, the MYSTERY WORD. The clues and quiz are hidden in the g.id - up. dovvn. 
across, backward or diagonally. First circle Ihe clue words (we've found me first word for yout. You 
may find Ihe same letter in more than one vjord. so circle each letter clearly Next circle Ihe quiz 
words, the first letter and number ot letters are given for each. When you have circled all the clue 
and quiz words, Ihe remaining uncircled letters will spell out the answer to this week s Word Search.
Drop your entry off at Tanners. The first correct entry drawn at 
noon the following Monday will win a $10.00 Tanners Gift Cer­
tificate. If the winner is a Review paid subscriber a bonus $20.00 





CH I am a Review paid subscriber.
Q I wish to become a Review paid subscriber. 
Please drop your entry off at. . .
Corner of 










8en' Consuuction and Repairs
10410 All Bay Rd., Sidney
Phone 656-1580
75 SECRETAKIftL
TYPING SERVICE AVAll.ABLE fast ond 
ofllclont. Call 6.'36'0747, osk for Cindy 
at Costlo Proporlli’s (I9B2) Ltd,, 2308 
PiiBocori Avnnuo, Sidnoy. if
RELIABIE TYPING SERVICE oxfjcrionc: 
od holp lor oil kinds of typing, Coll 
Holon 656-4913, ' tl
COMPLETE TYPING SERVICES Ouslnoss 
or StuHonl, Roasoiinblo rotos, Pot 657- 








• SB.4YS TO SERVE YOU ®
«• •TUNE UPS •(IRAKEE'l.UinniCATION 
_ •TmiS.BAnEHIES *
■ SECURITY MUFELER «
» • t'ROR/.Ni. CONVCnSfON,'.
• RR0PAHE,SAI.ES •
9 "Ion,<u.rvk:( i,;aii "
• 6B6-2921 or B56-0434 *
OATfl Cnviorn, SIdrtay ®• CVHIl I'RIMEAU - OWNE6
• • ® « * 111 # «: ® •o ®
85 SMALL ENGINE 
vHl . r'GERViCEwL
Rnpum lo (.(Irt’tflii'iiw.’M, 
Chtiinsiiwn..
• IliiaqyArtia • Pionimf • Toro 
• ShlitiJiilWA • JACbhtiAh • PAitmtr 
OPPN MON. TO r.AT. 










71 LT.D BROUGHAM • 4 tk.or, nUtriftc 
nyttryllilnf), nlr rnnilHinninij. mvi nllnnl 
iTiiidtanifol ffindllifin, ftiinl Itinttfinr 
dttimi(|od. $MK), 656-59ttt. I,5
1901 RELIANT K 4 dr witit Ir rniiolinni 
fondlllon. $42(10,00 O fl.O 656 2167 or 
30n-627Sljgr.,'TV34,. . ,|ft
GET 75 MPG LARGE CAR R.V\ ntc 
build ond instoll n now covoy gar 
Vopoui Torb. Fit ony corn, Irut k or R.V. 
for Info, «iond soil odrfrotiM'd stompod 
onvoinpo to; rtuifi Cnrb, 107.31 King 
Gpo. Hwy, Surroy, U.C., V.3T 2.X6, i( 
1964 VALIANT SLANT SIX pusb biilton 
oulomotlc now rnochonlcnl. pnlnt, 
upbolrdoiy, 1962 T-Oird ,iii!.ioind, 
firipullful litioobln luxury cnr selling 
loiis Ibon coAtji, 6;:i6-0099. H
1903 TVViO TONE BROWN FORD 
RANGER truck powrtt iiirioring, powor 
bink««, 4-np standard nxrrillont <.bapn 
inking $6400,00656-0049, '|5
’71 rORD LTD., 5W, good working 
rjrdot, $.5<X), 656-8977, M
1969 PONTIAC 5TRATO CI-IIEr 3.50 4 d,., 
now rniTt and llflnrr., r loon family rni, 
656-0428 $750.00, |,(
1975 SAAB 99 In oxcoKrint conditirin, 
ainndartf, radiniri, i.poity nnd .rnnnry, 
fufil inioctridi 107 bp A plnaMirn to 
drlvn, Dospnralion snbt $2995 0,1).O, 
Evtntlngs 658 1123, tl
101 MOTORCVCLES
1985 HONDA SHADtOVV I KVIm Inkr'. 
ovitr ptiynionlN, 595 6825 nitnr ft p m 
AnyPmi) Srituidny. 14




1972 2Sf T. CLASS A mnlfttltnmn, Idiby 
wguipprtd, irnmai ulntr* Tondilinn 
IbrfiugbtMil, 9,700 m( $35,0(X‘(, 656- 
2040,1 . , ,, „/
I'UI’V H/
105 RECREATION 
VEHICLES lie BOATS & MARINE 120
1978 DODGE MAXIVAN Okanagan 
motorhome. New $29,995 asking 
S'0,99^. Perfect condition. 656-5986.
• All work conditionally 
Guaranteed
• Free Estimates














36 PIVER TRIAAARAN ketch rigged ex­
cellent day charter boot for Expo. 
Trade for late model car, Scott Kelly 
386-3516, 389-0743. ^ 17
TWO FIBERGLASS SaTlBOATS 15 
Skookurn $3000.00, 18' Crown $3500.00
)4
1981 CHRIS CRAFT 281 Express hardtop 
305 s FWC shafts 4(X3 hr. Second 
owner. Surveyed. Loaded. $37 500 
477-2093.______ ,4
1976 24' FIBERFORM BAHA with com­
mand bridge. Only 690 original hours 
on this super clean family cruiser with 
stand-up head, 188 h.p. Mercruiser, 
fresh woter cooled, twin control sta­
tions $14,900 or trades considered. 







CAPTAINS BED pointed white $75.(X), 
q. B^O^_6^jq207. ^ 14
WATKINS PRODUCTS spices, exttacts, 
home cleaners, etc. 656-5872 after 4 
p.m. A^k for Sue. Free delivery. 1 4 
LOVVREY GEN | E 44 6rGAN -' p~G rTect 
condjtion. asking $1.250. 656-1961. 17
LAWNMOWER, 2 yr. old, 20 in Lownboy 
rearboggor, $275. 656-1398 after 6 
p.m._ _ 14
APOLLO 10 speed, 19" boys frame, 
great shape, $65; Arlberg 175 skis and 
bindings, $40. 656-5272. 14
FOR SALE, renovoMng or decorating - 3 
mirrors 8 ft.xl6 in. Heavy quality wood 
panelling to match. Fit -.vail 8’x8'6". 
Reasonably priced, SKXI. Phone 656- 
4548. _ ___ 1 5
CHILD'S gate, (iron), rounded 
barbecue with rotisserie, roll-o-way 
bed. 652-0457. 15
50 YD. GOLD ^RPET, 60 yd^'und^^y) 
$200, light chandelier, $65: weight lif­
ting set, $90. 1970 Beetle, $1,750 obo. 
652-5717. 14
GENERAL ELECTRIC DRYER, totally 
reconditioned, used only a few mon­
ths, $250 OBO. 386-6967 or phorie 478- 
0515 ,f
FOR SALE, mirrors, tempered glass, 
new ond used doors, table tops, all 
types of glass. Largo stock of factory 
clearouf ttiermo units, good stock of 
new single pane windows. Ther- 
mopone Polio Doors. All discount 
prices. Insurance repairs. George 
Clark and Son Enterprises. 9750 - 4th 
St, Sidney. 656-6656. Visa, Mastercard
PIANO $650 exercise bike $65. 
koolotron electronic cooler $135, 30 
cup coffe urn $25, gold and lust rug 
9x15 $50 juicer $95, punch bowl with 
twelve dosses, captains bed $40, 
chaulk board, students desk $15. 
Wooden rocking chair $55. Many other 
household iter'ns too numerous folist. 
656^981. 14
CUSTOM MADE DRAPES to fit operrir-g 
34 'x33" $50, 59”x78V," $175. 94 'x50' . 
$160. Hanirnex 35mm slide prrjjector 
and 3-120 slide trays $125, projector 
table $10. screen $15, 656-4897 after 5 
P^m. _ 14
LIKE NEW condition very tiondy long 
white ctiesl combination lor stereo. TV 
record player , custom mode. Cost $600 
cskifig $250, 652-1328 after 6 p.m. 15 
toaster oven $22.50. toaster oven 
$10, kettle $10, blow dryer $7.50, mix­
er and stand $15, chesterfield and 
chair $195, two coptains chairs, $125, 
electric frying pan $12, workboots 9D 
$20. 656-7670. 1 4
and
(nv'-j-
FULLSIZE CHILDS CRiS n,-:mi 
highdiair, o,xcollorr( noiidili 
2607, i.i
5 PIECE MAHAGANY bmlroe n suiie 
plus Sealy Posturopndic tivOY '.(.,i in.q cincl 
mattress. 656-2046. 15
LEAVING COUNTFiY -x.-lling i-.inq s.tc- 
waterbed $275,00 complctir n-.ini 
stereo $150, smttll opn 1 n.!nc, , 
household eflr-cts. boby dotinn- 






WE BUY- ai'itique oikJ < olnM.iii.n 
buys figui ines, drinu. f ii; i;mi!, 
glosswcire, leweHiy. !<:>yr, silv.-t, 
ctYslal, lan-ips or painiiiuj-. oi vdici! 
irave you. One rrrtirlt- t>; r-sp
5040. ]p
WANTED: ifemr. let qoioqr- s*:;!-,- 
household goods, O.ys. bcrokr; tods 
lurniluie, etc Ali |,rrocr-t'ds imek 
'86. CoH 656-106,' trx p-ckup by 
volunteer . j
total RECYCLING oi tfro last Sioi?. .'Mr 
Expo 86 model projerl in pt i-pnrcnion 
of Ihe proiect(t;d dasirrq nf Hurilo.-id 
Disposal site by Airg, 3!«i, n.d vvitsfo 
now. Coll Us.-17-1-4221, i
LET US INSTALL r'nirrors to your bifold 
doors, at discount prices. 656-6656 
Visa, Mostercord occepted. if
ADVENTURE ON HORSEBACK. Guided 
trail rides. 1 hr, to all day. RockFiaven 
Ronch. 478-3023. t(
nautilus PRESTIGE membership. Ex- 
cellent spying. 479-6333. 14
I^ALLIAAA aloe VER.A products iir- 
formation and trainings 479-6333. 1 4
130 :GiRft8E SALES
. i
TWO FAiMILY GARAGE SALE sotne fur­
niture, colleciahles and kiich.nn wain, 
10045 Judson Place -off 7d,ill-. Rd, ]0.,j 
P-m^Sal. and Suri. Apr. 5 utid 6lb. 1 4 
FfbUEHOLD ITEMS stoils 9 ri.m, Fndoy 
April 4lh 1041.3 Find: off
^sthm-ren Drive, Sidrrey. . | ,t
dassififids






25 words for $119 will reach
more than 690,000 homes through more than 70
community newspapers in B.C. and the Yukon.
AUTOMOTIVE
Where can you lease a truck
for only S119.97 per month? 
Gall R.C. Bell collect at 
525-3481 or toll-free at 1- 
800-242-7757. DL 5674.___ _
Lease 4x4 $244 per month! 
Factory order to your specs! 
Lease /buy car/truck-GM- 
Ford-Chrysler-Imports. Call 
Bob Robinson Toll-free 1- 
800-242-4416,.’
D;L.7836..
One hour credit approval! 
Possible with our exclusive 
Diai-A-Car and instamatic 
credit program. Lease/pur­
chase with or without op­
tion, your choice. Harold 
Pleus at Royal GM. 922- 
4111. West Vancouver. D.L. 
5534,_______
Recreational vehicles and 
marine parts and acces­
sories. Prowler Trailers and 
5th wheels. Scamper Motor- 
homes, Call Eldorado R.V. 
581-4634, Toll Free 1-800- 
242-4410. One of this 
months specials, Tuffbox 
Truck Tool Boxo5,_$ 16^95
Ford Diesel and Gas TrucKs, 
Nothing down OAC vdlh my 
easy to own plan. Call Curly 
464-0271 or loll-lreo 1-800-
242-FORD. DL5'231. ... .........
Large.soiechon used trucks. 
Nothing down OAC wilh my 
easy to own plan. Call Curly 
464-0271 or loll-froo 1-800-
21?:,FORD., ,P.L5231 ...
No Gimmicks, No rod taott. 
Ford and Mercury Cars, 
Trucks, Loase ot Buy. 
B.C 'a largest inventory, 
For porsonalii’od service call 
Garry Mooro col loci 872- 
7qi.. pt 6102
Crodii No Prohieml Now 
Bronco .$380/fnonih, Ranger 
$199/month, Von $278/ 
month plus others. Gall 
Martin or Kon oolloci 872- 
7411 Local 290,230,241, DL 
6102............ ........ ............ ..... .................... ......
Recent (inariciai (rrohlfiiiis 
Take over paymoni 1985 
F250 4x4 (j.tH. 4 fiiiend, 
$489 per month. Call not) 
SHka (;olioelvi-aV2-lj162,_ 
Reeoni lin,'incial probioms, 
Take over phymonl lOI'l') 
Lincoln Towncar $409 pot 
month, lufodi! no prol,)l(.)m, 
Call collect 1,-87,2*R102 Bob 
Si ska or Andy Jes.'ta,
Mils u b i s i I i ‘ b I e ti e I - (.ml' I ha i 
luol bill In hall and travel 
twice as !ar, Will repovv'er 
pickups, toll iruckfi, cam- 
pors A motorhomen, Recon­
dition or used migim's Irrin'i 
$1705. with overdrive Irani,■ 
m IRS Ion Simpson Pov/ci 
Product, 110 Woolridge St , 
Coquitlam, B.C. V3K [iV4.
1-520-3611.
BUSINESS 
OP PORT UN I TIES
P.ain Coniioi V7ithoul Pills 
with '■ electric: irnpulsn
(T E.N.S,) inachine las soeri 
on T.V.’s Miirketphico piog- 
ram), Money back guaraatrie 
salirU,.'ii:|inii Oealni mnulfins 
mviicn Toll rvoc call l-BOO 
FfiTTiiqi ,..........;
‘Havel. Hurt s nn exciling 
woiKl , ccrTaiiily, 0)1,10 i.'x'- 
V’liinn ih,‘<n or im.'ilitir
iic'ihl / Right, SI) wny, .not 
liciild a C.irc'or tor voi/rscif m 
Hot World's mimtasi ,i,inn 
growth induslry and enjoy
wru irtsunta Ir-cvr-l (''.'''ri.-ailr
addilion In dr.-volofnnr) otjul- 
ly in yoiif owR i('l,«il liavul 
iigcmcy Upiglotu,' ir, the lar- 
gi'ni rciihl ti'iivni liimiTor.i'' 
nelwerk m Norlli America 
No previous IravH pxi.ier- 
(onte necessary, Inve.shVient 
(cguircuf. Call Uniglobc Tra- 




Grow oyster mushrooms, 
siitake, and others. Hobby/ 
commercial. Mushroom and 
plan! tissue culture sup­
plies. Catalogue $2.00. 
Western Biologicals Ltd., 
Box 46466 Station “G” Van- 
couver, B.C. V6R 4G7.
Lindal Cedar Homes and 
Justus Log Homes. Live in 
and enjoy your own model 
home. Possible Earnings 
$36,000, per year. A limited 
number of exclusive dealer­
ships are available now in 
select areas. Here is a rare 
opportunity to start a new 
or retirement career. Call 
the Stanmar Management 
Group at (403)450-3313 to 
see if you qualify for this 
very special opportunity.  
B.C. InTerior: Established 
sandblasting/painting busi­
ness. Mobile and stationery 
equipment, A-1 condition. 
Large service area clientele. 
Asking $75,000. Bestsellers 
Realty, Marlene Kelt 832- 
7144, 832-2052 eves. __
For Sale - well established 




ness for sale. Owner leaving 
country. Motor carrier licen­
ced airline limousine and 
general bus charier opera­
tions. A sound growing bus­
iness lor $135,000 Including 
seven buses. Financial 
slalomeiii to buyers with 
bank relerenco, Wayfinder 
Ikib Cbiirlers, 1860 McDon­
ald Ro,)d, Campbell River, 
lTC.,yow_5KJ,^
Ceramic itioIds (ipprox'Too’o 
molds from 20 dlHerenl 
manufaciurors. Includes iv/o 
clay mixers 45 8 30 gals, 
$5000 or bf).st offer, Phone 
‘(fj04)758:4:)65G,_;......... . '
too fillo campground. Sotrio 
hoek-tips, Wmjhhoufto, Inun- 
dfornai, confectionery, ilv- 
ln(j (tuarters, Localed nille 
300.1, Alaska Hwy, Const- 
, drrr properly in 'Southern 
B.C, as partlai payrncmi, 
Inquirirys Brj.y 398, Fort Nel­
son, B.C. ype
Active realiers ideal op'por- 
‘ lunlly lo purohaon well 
kmiv/ii oslalilishod real os- 
I,do company In, Campbell 
River. Alfillfiiod vHlh „n 
world nei'wdrk referral ser­
vice, Tormti qffor'ocl. Reply 
In tjlrlniotii criplidencn to 
Box 290, c/o Campbell Rly- 
rir Courier, Box 310, Camp- 
buil Rivo/, B.C.J/[IW 5135, 
"We've ernaied a morist' 
er" Sell starior seeking 
exceptional oppdrtiinily lor 
above average incotne ro- 
liiin, tog III ring minimum 
$55,000 mvestmenk Now in­
novative hotel/rnotol service 
oriepled tranchlfio frvailable 
In your area now, Call C. 
Miller Cir v*fi(e Box ,?!,3, c/o 
BGYCNA, 8l2-20’7W. Has- 
ttng.s iitimii, Viincuuvttr,
B.C. V6B u-r/. ............
Make L/eer (or 20c a bolilo 
Make money .solllufl iliu 
Mini Pubs Beer ,$ Wims 
;')y,',m,ii) !h ulhm;.. Gall (504/ 
1126-3904, Dehtimiftt finler- 
pn.ses, <1108, 250 • Ullh Si., 
West Vancouver, ,V7V SViS,
nil,-a ’ $''-,nnn ^10,090
per month' ()()()ortun’ijyI 
Ymjr nvdv husi.nrrss, as an 
Indepenrlent ili,s(ril:iuR)r ,, 
lo) under 520;i ' tj.'dinnal 
cnmiiaov: Prolo.fi.sienal sup- 
purl tor curilidepliiil report 
(.end 12. puslago and hand- 
Ima to, CRl, , IflJA • 9705, 
j lot Inn Hit, fi.W,, Calgary, 
Alla T2V 2X5:
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES FOR SALE MISC.
One of Canada’s largest 
manufacturers of all steel 
buildings is expanding into 
the B.C. market. We re­
quire regional salesmana­
gers throughout the prov­
ince. What you can do is 
more important to us than 
what you have done. To 
arrange a personal interview 
call Mr. Crane, Vancouver, 
420-1294 or toll-free 1-800- 
387-4961.
EDUCATIONAL 
Write today for free ' bro­
chure on income fax courses 
by correspondence. Special 
price reduction until April 
30. Write U & R Tax 
School, 1345 Pembina, Win- 
nipeg, Man, R3T 2B6.
Creative Problem Solving 
Workshops al UBC campus 
- August 17-22 - Accommo­
dation $26/$40 double. 
CPSI, Box 48330, Bentall 
Centre Three, Vancouver, 
B.G, V7X 1A1, (604)684-
1022^____ _________________
Free: 1986 guide lo sludy-at- 
homo correspondence Dip­




Electronics, Legal / Medical 
Secretary, Psychology, Tra­
vel. Granton, (1A) 1055
West Georgia Street «2002, 
y99.92.dyoL.J.;,§QP;268;1121, 
DDBiALEJyljsa 
Lliptiing Fixiufus. Wositmi 
Canada .s large.si display. 
Wholesaln and retail. Free 
Calaloguos available. Nor- 
burn i.igtiimg Cr,'n|ru 
4600 Fast Haslings Sliool, 
Burnaby, B.C V5C 2K5, 
Photip 1.299-0666,
Montreal Milllary Surplur.; 
W 0 r k s h I r 11. $ 2,7 5, v( 0 r k 1) a n I Ji 
$3.50, workboots $15. Hand- 
cuds, bags, knives, parkas, 
combat panls, ole, $2. for 
catalogue (reimljursemont 
cm Itrnl order). Milllary Sue- 
pliiti, Box 243, Si, Tlmothoe, 
Quoboc: JOS 1X0, _ ;
Sale ol asrmlH, Wllliamfi 
Lakrj, B.C, Small enginea 
salr-n A fft'rvice equipment 
and alock, Wrillen oilers in 
Receiver Manager by April 
1, 1086, For lurlher Inlor- 
mal ion conlael Mb, V. 
Jevea, (,'193-3620) 2nd floor, 
.366 Yoffdon Street, WII- 
li(itnt5_;Lako, B.C, y 
Auction fiifile April 5,'' IOB'g, , 
One kllornrTler noufh of 
CnciTO Crook on Hwy, No. 1. 
Over 500 derns Including 
hdtel/ceuiaurani oquipmtiril, 
walk-in cnolera, live city lola 
In AiihcroR Information 
453-0337, y57.(;)q59,_,......_
Trappery; now cairilnoue. 
Agonis lor Hawtiftkor a 
lures, qualily siyle Iraprt, 
brinks. Ifftppino, huniing, 
fiupplien, For caialnmio oond 
$1,,50, Canadian Trading 
PoRl, Rex 8.37, Burlloqtnn,
OnlarTq;:'.l,7njY7,,_,.... .........
f'n.m HutiRng, Hshmg k 
Camping CatalO(p,jo ($!'),, val,. 
uo), Send your expired 
huntiruj nr teJdnq
and S.I.H, wi mail dee
372'pane (over 6,500 IRims) 
B5/8(i f)()ord;man Caiaingue. 
S,| H, Mall tjrder, Drtiil. 
ipd. inr,'r iiurrm:'/'! 
Wlruiipeq, Man, H2X‘ 2V(G 
Odor explrpri Aptil 30^ 1986. 
:VVoht Coat*! Skaiebnardfi. 
M.iil lii dor .;.pe»,i..iiistf». Wide 
«iolrv':lInn Boiinmor (n pen 
Sand $1,fXI (nr (dicker 7k 
catalog. Call inll.frnn l-iiOO- 
66.3-2842. Visa, M/C. 3012 
W 41«d Ave., Vancouver, 
B,C. vm 3C9.
Pedden's Collector Plates - 
Guaranteed, super prices, 
no tax. ‘‘Once Upon Time”, 
"Sunday Best." S.A.S.E. 
for prices. Free magazine 
with order, Strathroy, RR/f6, 
Ontario, N7G 3H7. (519)
247-3341, :
:Cheap for Cash. All steel 
.. building, never erected. Call 





um structure, 50% heat sav­
ing double durafilm. Com­
mercial heating, ventilation, 
irrigation control for expert 
gardeners under 1500 sq.ft. 
Box 307, Aldergrove, VOX 
1A0 (or comprehensive bro- 
chure. ___ __________
Spring Sale. Greenhouses &. 
equipment. Hydroponic gar­
dens & supplies. Lighting & 
propagation supplies. Save 
up to 50%. 'Send $2. lor 
complete list & info-pack. 
Western Water Farms Inc., 
1244 Seymour Street, Van­
couver, B.C, V6B 3N9 or
FA.!! (CiO‘1 >602-6636.___
HELP WA~NTE~D ........... " '
Administrator. A p p I i c a t i o'rTs 
ore Invited (or the position 
of administrator lor a 41 
bod Inlermodlale care (aclll. 
ty In Croston, B.C, Job 
dOBcriptlon Is avallablo upon 
roquost. Closing dato lor 
applications is April 25, 
1986. Apply by submlllinq 
rosurtu) lo, Mrs. P. Helllner, 
Chnlrporson, Box 1880, Crn- 
stori, B.C VOB 1G0.
Largo expanding Ontario 
area Prinlirig Company ro- 
quiro.B Irnme'dlfttely a Bind- 
ery Mnehina Opet-alor, Suc­
cessful applloanl should 
havo .full,working knowledge,, 
of Baurn Foldor.s, Cotripulerv 
Izod GuUera and I'Tve Sta­
tion Mnellerii.: Full time 
po,sitkin wHli a very compo- 
tlllvo coiTipons/dlort plan In­
cluding profit sharing, App­
ly to: Kon Walls Peifoi',- 
manoe PrlnUng Limited, 
P.O: Box 158, Smllh Falls,
: ^5IAJ.^„H.„(6,l2),?83.IMi50,:
NOTICES.... '................
largo. Public Auciirtri, 
March 31, If Igh way S, 
Norlli oT Rod Door. Conalnn 
oady. Cisah advancos, avail- 
able, Auclleneoring ainro 
1905. Now cammTtnilorift '/%. 
Phone Garry Molor^ Aiictirms 
(4q3)782;47 74.,::::, „
personals"^'" ....
Slrimou-l.lno. Moot uthor 
Klngltic, in your area by tolo- 
lihono., Lndlofy rogitdur fur 
Iron, Call 68'l-0652, Closo 
Hncounlorn, 83’/ Hamlllon 
Slroot, Vanennvor, B.C,
VBiy,2R7._ ;..... ..................
Rrosilgo Aequaintanco Stir- 
vlcft In an inlroduulion bur- 
o.iu lor unall,ichor) adults 
itjcoking InoUng sfolaiion.' 
‘,'hip«; SuRCOti'iful, rcTi.Tt.'if), 
!.(,;To(.|Ivo Call toll tcoe 1-800 
•2(Kt-C5(',3, Hmiih, f) a.m, to 
\ ' ......
We (Irid ju8l it mm,hi, Hela- 
llue't'. tool rTi!r >iaj,;nif-
tern Is rouniRng podpRs dai 
iy so If you Are out ol touch 
with tiomeonn rttmcral, call 
l-LlOO-riNDERfi. Afi lew as 
‘H’d ri:i;.ui' r.i,
.df'irs Inloi’hftilnnfel (A Itvd 
and Found (nr FHnndA), 314 
Lloyd rtldg,,, Soaltlo, Waslt.
BS'tlOl.... ......................
Fhot'kmg' l.arts”
nol Joliovfth. Yehiihuft rmt 
JiiBUS, Mossiah hoi ChnsI, 
Hofioa 4;6 Jof 8 8, Froo 




VYe have list ot orierTta! 
Ladies looking for gentle­
men. Friendship or mar­
riage. Please send SASE 
and $2.00 to: ./cmorosa Tn- 
ternational, Box 80267. Bur- 
naby, B.C. VdH jX5. v). ^
Two bedroom cabin backed 
by large fir, pine on 0.64 
ac.,. airtight heater, wood- 
shed/toolshed, well, fenced, 
block from Deka Lake, 
$20,000 O.B.O. L . Sorensen, 
C69 Blain Rd , RFil, Lone 
Butte. B.C. VOK IXO^ _
SERVicES : Y
Suffering an ICBC Claim? 
Carey Linde, Lav*yer, 14 
years, 1650 Dutanleau, Van­
couver, B.C. V6K 3S4 
F'hone coll(K'.t 0-684-7798 (or 
Free How To inlormation. 
ICBC Claims and Awards 
‘‘If you have a ptiono you've 
got a lawyer.”
Identity packag.ss av.iilabic 
for Businesses v/isliiriq tu 
expand Iheir Markeiin;! Po­
tential, Qiiamichan Biisim^ms 
Services, 361 Festubmt 
Street, Duncan, B,C VOL 
3T1. 748-4830.
travel'..'",......................... :
Victorl.a Park Hof;: IutIig 
Houho, Fixpo 10-mlii Hirct!
FJR, tjasrnnonl ai.illf;, I'onin- 
lete kitchen, salt'.- neighbour- 
tiood, Iniindiy, backyard, 
family accomnuK.t,-Tt ion'. 
$325 -ICO/yh'H', iV,
1840 Grntil Sirfuji, Vmici.m 
vor, V5I. ?Yl!, ((‘04
0339. ........ ..... ‘ '
Killer w!i;ilt.i scmi'.l'm.s. Lim.a ■ 
rnrit dining rmU tiislmv crui- 
sea. Bciilmyham dnphiiuim) 
to San -luan hihmds fivn 
bi'ochurn: tvlanhim. n,ri,i,. 
ttigh Cc-ntor K’M.i 
pect, Hr.dlingharn, Wa liHA 
98225.
Soil chnlair'KH! ii»)'iOfiinr:m 
or'i properly Ifii ir-nt dm mg 
Expo. Sleeps (cim, t or;.imd 
111 Agaosi/,, On.'; tiour Imm 
FxptT. Phr'int:; ti0<l.i-..'!Mi-!,>n5q 
, or vrrito V. ,, Vtrilnc.mi,
3LK), Aqnsniz, [J O, Vt'iM' ' 
:......
Expo rontni thron 'txirm 
hnutm urm hr ,!iran Vfmc.uu- 
,ver .. Suddon V/rlloy fiosoiT,
, vynnliington, Skippomd 
Sifllit sneihg imir*, .15’ pc..*/
„or t>oa|, 270.27T1, 67:?0 V'dl 
hams ("toad, Rictimnru!, R f: 
■y/FjKh,......... .
.Aiif’Jrnhn/fJov/ ,Tf!;ii,,;(jij tr,,; 
vol plnnffV Nuvj ymi r,iiu rai) ' 
(ror.! to AN7’A tmv,vl Iho, 
(\iwn l.Jndot cxpr.ih'i l.uvm'.,t 
(iirns, bn'it plnmimj (rip 
Toll-Roo in R.C, I HOO !^/;>■ 
0928 oi; ■/34-;7/2!i-
Skinra; Lnkci I mnliiu, C.aii' 
ftdrr't! Favoi iln tiki Are?. hn'j 
liki wtAiki. Rnrii lii'i 
tr/mi tiJcKtigi,':,., iV;in'.:i..',ivr,!! -Il 
I ake I mii'U') ■)-
I It ten,day ■ c.nckafti::,:; fi 
$(’.9 Itt'nrrr: iCi, ,,,,,.
tinmi ;i.8nhT:ifiM !f;;T ;
Wfss.niiifllrmi) WUairiMn 
r.<„iunI v* U. ynifi , t.,;-,: *.11 '
. , dlHingn your '-..rrm.'''-
' at y Find ■ lllcri!yin, Wi Iio (nr 
^ r'fdf.) JHJl).tll(:H; 
mcwlimni'.fl iHil*), . Vi^nni-ir' 
LWX ' J41! R t., , Immnoiu'iivt . ' 
Wfi.m2.27_' ........ ■ y
l:x()0 ;).l'(,;0tfHlind:miH!' OvC.!
, I nu , ih.Hl lil,u m n in 11 r', t h 111 
rngh!) .A.?;''.y;,. ‘ j, '■
, afCommorhJlY'n;, .uin avmi,).
I)h), 'All .faiiR'x .•iovi' '-d, m- 
■ (if'nmint} and m dirkct ( ..'.vi 
rl'fllii, hv t, A C:, ,I . '•
4404. ■
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APRIL 5 1640 Mills Rd. 10 - 3 p.m. sofas, 
chairs, misc. items. 14
MOVING - for sole, double bed, small 
freezer, chesferbed, recliner chair,
gorden tools, misc. items. Sat., Base­
ment sale, 2199 Amelia Ave. April 5th, 
10-4,656-3802, 14
APRIL 5 AND 6, lb-4 p',m,, 2202 Har­
bour Rd. Dishwasher, two apt. 
woshers, ladies folding bike, misc. 
items. 14
COUNSELLING for families and in­
dividuals of all ages — serving the 
Peninsula. Community Counselling 
Service. 9751 Third St., Sidney. 656- 
0134. tf
211 REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE
IS OVEREATING creating problems in 
your life? Overeaters Anonymous can 




WOMEN'S SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE 
Crisis Line 383-3232. We offer informa­
tion, support and referrols. 24 hours o 
day, 7 days a week. tf
FREE BEER AND WINE supplies where? 
Enquire at Sidney Natural Foods 2473 
Beacon Ave. Sidney 656-4634. 16







SPRING SEWING & 
TAILORING CLASSES





FULLY EQUIPPED STUDIO! 
Some Openings Still 
Available
Call 656-7529
TYPESETTING ANU WORD PROCESS 
typing now available locally. Books, 
manuscripts, brochures etc., etc. Call 
evenings 656-6466. No job too smoll. tf
D^RESSAAAKING AND "TAILORING, ex­
perienced professional. Trillium Crea­
tions, .Joan Diokow, 656-3190. tf
COME 




Pick-up or delivery 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
FOOTCARE in your home. Sculptured 
nails. Call Angela. 652-9727. 18
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY from your 




Cordova Bay Rd. at Fowler
658-5235
P.O.P. MEETING 7:00 p.m. FRIDAY 
Hong Kong Paul Restaurant Spencer Rd 
and T.C.H. To discuss the dreation of 
40-60 jobs. In development of on alter­
native to Waste Disposal sites, all In- 
tersted welcome or phone 474-4221. 14
SENIORS (60 OR MORE). New to 
Sidney? Don't know anyone? The 
Silver Threads Centre offers classes, 
activities and a warm welcome. Drop 
in to 10030 Resthaven or call us at ;656- 
5537. tf
VAN HECKE FIREWOOD maple.
. douglas fir, arbutus, aider 128 cu. ft. 
cords serving the Saanich Peninsula 
656-8702. - L ^ tf
THE PENINSULA COMMUNITY 
ASSOCIATION, 9751 3rd St., is the in­
formation and Volunteer Service Cen­
tre for the peninsula. If you need 
assistance or if you wish to volunteer o 
few hours a week to help others in 
your community, please call 656-0134 
for further information. ^ tf
1
TABLE TENNIS (Ping Pong) at Brent­
wood Elementary School, Mondays 
7:30 - 9:30 p.m. All ages welcome. Fur­
ther info. 652-4580, 652-1531. If
FIR AND HEMLOCK sawdust for sale, 
full loads or half loads. Also good for
gordens. 656-5671. _ _ ____1^8
BEAUTIFUL BLACK LAB puppies Ssb.ob 
with shots. ^6-5965. ^
......  c"''”
THE PENINSULA DISARMAMENT 
GROUP meets regularly. To join us, 
help us, or just for information, call 
656-2908 or 656-5457 ofterSp.m. rd 
SURVIVO^~OF~ SEXUAL ASS.AULT
Drop-in group meets every Wednes­
day, 7-9 p.m. at 1045 Linden Ave. 383- 
5545, 10-5 p.m. Monday to Friday for 
more info. tf
PUREBRED FANCY 
CHICKS/PHEASANTS over 15 varieties, 
olso genuine wild turkey poulets 743- 
2293 evenings and weekends. 18
NOW SERvIngI^ORTH AN^
SANICH Willow Wind Feed and Tock 
offers excellent quality. Master Foods 
and Buckerfiold Feeds. We hove a 
reasonable priced personalized 
^iwt^ ^rvico. C^II 478-8012. 16
2 MO. OLD RABBITS’$6!bO (3ach 2 for 
$10.00 New Zealand rod and white 
cross 652-9517(Don). 15
SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS - Western 
Square Dance Association collects all 
used stamps - Proceeds to Cancer Fund 
- drop them off at The Review. TF
BOYS AND GIRLS - field hockey 
registration at Panorama Leisure Cen­
tro, Thurs., Apr. 3, 6-8 p.m. For further 
information contact Laurie Gordoit, 
477-6440 or Sharon Neovos 656-1515.
CHILDRENS TENNIS LESSONS in Deep 
Cove. Lessons filling quickly. For info: 
656-6533. 14
ISO LOST & FOUND
SKIPPER SAVER morning seminar, a 
powor squadron course, starling April 
5,6,12 ond 13 9:30 o.m. to noon at 
SNSYC, Cost .$13.00 seminor goarc^d to 
junior sailors. Pro-registration 
Wednesday April 2 7-7:30 p.m. at club, 
Call 656-4600 or Stove 656-4129. 14
LOST: cot, light orange short hair, 
nouterod mole tabby. May hove lost 
his whltrt collar. Nol a rnmnrknblo 
folituj. but dnor lo us. .Mlsr.inr) in Conor- 
Cove.'Curlels Point area. If soon or 
found please phono 656-8133 or 656 
6360..........
FOUND ON 7TH ST. near Thrlfly's ■ one 
uinbiwlla. Phone Review lo, i(l(snlily' 
ond pick-up. 6S6-1151, 16
LOST: 10k gold heavy link brottel, 
ll«>w(ird offured. Call 656-3111 doys, 
656-346'2 evitti. 14
L
190 CMOS OF 
TUaUKS
TO ALL OF OUR FRIENDS who hove 
fiolpod in so many wrjys since Don's 
doolh, wo tfttink you Irom tho bottom 
of our hoorlsl Wo approcialo your caru 
















1:30-4:30 Thurs. & Fri. 
April 3rd & 4th
elusion with a view. Great 
tv/o bedroom home with three 
bathrooms. Large living/din- 
ing room, extra large sundeck 
on sunny side of home. 
Enclosed garage, separate 
workshop. Stone gate leads 
to circular driveway Well 
landscaped property. 1.27 













Then provide professional 
service and advice. Visit me at 
my Open Houses or phone and 
I will drop by at your 
convenience. Ask about our 
national listing service.
CALL JACK WEEKS 





GO WITH OUR EXTRA ADVANTAGES
A local Real Estate team using TWO computerized catalogue 
listing services -- MLS and NRS. our proven national referral 
system, our Real Estate supplement, plus NEW marketing ser­
vices,
CALL NOW FOR MORE INFORMATION 
FREE MARKET EVALUATION OF YOUR HOME 
PAM and SOB KING 656-3257
BLOCK BROS. NATIONAL REAL ESTATE SERVICES 656-5584 J
DRIFTWOOD CENTRE 656-0131
•PROPERTY MANAGEMENT •RENTALS -INSURANCE
I---- -OFFICEHOURS-
IJizJ j Mon.-Fri. 9 am-5 pm
MuiTifif iiSTiiiG SEi^ict Saturday 9 am - 4 pm
RETIREMENT RANCHER 
$79,500
Brand new 3 bedi'oom rancher 
close to beach and all 
amenities. Livingroom wilh 
healilator E.P,, kitctien with 
ealing area and lots ol cup- 
board.s,






IN DEAN PARK? 
$117,(100
FULL OR PART TIME, Hovo you ovoi 
thought ol owning yout ,own offico 
floonlttg buninotis? For ns lillln ns 
Sl,'200 wrt can got you rilnrlud in o 
huslnoss with n h.tluro. Wo will train, 
supoivltro and insuni yott, Conlrach.
gMorantfjird, 385-2555,: 14
ISO PERSONALS
PIANIST, noriintnly !»ought by ainoinu* 
rtingh'g gmup ilndhraind to Ihn otrinr- 
lolmnnnt o* ilroinvt locinnotn. If hln***. 
nd with lld'i munlt'ol mlmrl plnasin 
shun* wtih uit, 6‘j6'6272, 15
NOTICL OF SALt 0( VtSHliL 
PUPGUANTTOTHe 
WARI-IIOUlUtMAN'G l.mw ACT
A, Shlnirr H Inrtnlnnrt lo Ihn iioriutilflnAd In IhB sum of lor mt- 
vlcni. tlnfRU" And inAloilnl itiippilnd to 
llm mild voniinl T-SIn nnd llin mild mim 
oiiqIiI lo hairs bnnii pslil snd dofanll tin* 
h««n mads In ih« p«vmnnl. ihsKiol, 
Nollco In hsiBliy oivnn lh»l tilda loi s«M 
ystfinl will h« «ncopl«d on or hsiorrr Itm 
r,lfii«ln(l dais ol A|i»ll t, HIHIl.
Paillsa InlsiSHlwd In iitircliaainu llin 
vsaasl tony aiilimll nraalod hiria lor llio 
piiirihass In ths oltlns of MNchonnld'A 
Slsvfroaon. Hatrlalsia A Snlldloia, I’.O 
Ho* fJS, mrinlwood Bay, H,C, V(IG lAO 
prior In April 13,19B8,
IMSPCCTION ot 11)0 aliotio rJsacrlhsd 
vnaaol hy appolnimoni »l Cnnoo Covo 
Marina Ltd I Canotr Cnvs Rd , Stilnny, 
H,0
AlliiiCtiVi! 11)00 tl li'inchr'i 
.vinh iisuumabin inoiigfitio. ;i 
iidgi.' bOi'.lrOoms plus Intrjo kit- 
criciV. Cotiy liviiKjidom and. 
.mote r)i'i largn'lot wilii li;Hqo 
Poli:;ntif,tl tT'Vrtieh ama,^ To view; 
now call VERAL LANES 3B5- 
1478. LARRY Ol.SON 656- 
1050 or 606-0747.




The Pythian Si.sters of Vic­
tory Temple 36 were honored 
recently by a visit from Grace 
Lacharity, district deputy grand 
chief of Victoria.
Officers and members per­




gressive Conservatives held 
their annual general meeting
Mar. 22.
MP Pat Crofton spoke about 
a committee formed to study 
unemployment in the area.
The local association voted in 
a new executive: Brenda Clarke, 
president; Gordon Martman, 
vice-president; Barbara Stor- 
rier, secretary; and Thelma 
Barry, treasurer.
Directors are Alex Kilpatrick, 
John Robertson, Seija Skov- 
sgaard and Ron Umbach.





Features 1/3 acre sites with 
full underground servicing and 
sunny Southern exposure,
APT. AVAILABLE for seniors, 
reasonable rent, Norgarden Court. 
656-3612. -1 'v ■ ' ^
af-WATERFRONT, beautiful country 
rnqsphere, private beach, furnished, 
approx. 800 sq. ft., fireplace, private 
patio. Tenant to be single, non­
smoking person. References required. 
$600 per mo. 656-2822. _ tf
FURNISHED HOUSE for rent. Retired 
copio for 3 months. 15th Jan. 15th 
Apr.. 1987. N/S, N/P $600.00 per 
month. 656-5668. 15
INFORMATION CENTRE
(Localed ott Dean Park Rd.)
OPEN 10:30-4;30 DAILY
656-7041
LOVELY 1 BEDROOM waterfront apart­
ment, fireplace, utilities included $4(X) 
per month, suitable for older couple or 










i^liMSiinl Soylh(?in nxposiim' 
IS' lUBl oni' ol Iho gront 
loij.lutos in Ibis t.fHi'v,' Liociioorri 
home in a quiol .i(:'Sliibniia,l 
Ih0(ni. ' . lo
Sidnoy, .(iiluali'd on a no.ar 
oatiy tiaie.) lot ;wilh luncod 
bi.iokyard AH thifi and niofo 
lor ,‘')O(') Maki' yiiiii ,’if:) 
poinliTiunl fiovA csill VERAL 
LANES 385-1478 JOE 




Take Ardmore to Braemar, 
loft on Glenolg lo 
Lot 2 Cromarly. 
ilfi ACHL IIU 11. Iionlarju. 
Cul-flo-sac. of lio.o ('luality 




REALTY WORLD SIDNFiY 
656-3028
fSTABlISHED BED AND BREAKFAST in 
Sidney Horilnqu Hornu, Primo localinn, 
Asking $135,000, Phone 656 9194 or 
656-3513, ' 14
SIDNEY SXS 2 bedroom duplex, w/w, 
dbl. plumbing, close to schools and 
shopping, children welcome. Sorry no
pot^, $460.00, 656-1332. .....................14
BRENTWOOD unfurnished suite, 
private homo. Suitable one person. 
Non-drinker, non-smoker. 652-4596.
'14
ROBERTS i^NOR 2403 Malaview, 
clean well managed bldg. 4 biks. from 
Beacon Avo., 2 bdrms from $430 
available May tsl. Manogor 656-9740,
If
ONE bedroom COTTAGE in Qual, 
Beach. Suitable for two mon sfrtoking 
odults, Apply Bov 245 Port Alice B.C 
V0N2N0, 15
3 BR duplex 1)5,2 bolhiooins. No 
pots $575 per month 656-4066, 656- 
4003,  Il
SIDNEY nurnlshod rooin lo rent. 9601- 
7lh Sl. nt Ocoon SI. $18.5 per mo In-, 
rludos ulllllTos, Is across from pnik, if 
OFFICE SPACE APPROX nio sr). Il 
$395 rnonlh. Includes; parking, Itool, 
etc, Sidnoy Professional Bldg. 656- 
6860,652-9711. H
ROBERTS MANOR ?43,:rMnlavlow New 
owners, oftvj montigornenl. four 
blocks from Beacon Ave,, 2 hedioom 
avoilohio Apr. I si. $450,IX) coll iho 
Malntlonold»6«.-9748, if
FOR SALE by owner; etlrarllvo double 
fornlly home. Contplelolv llnlshed up 
and tiowni Separcrlw entrances, Qulel 
Sidnoy cuLdo-sac. Cloaue to Senior 
CHI/en Conlre, 470 1)493. 14
213 REAL ESTATE
quiet cul-de-sac 3 hr. up, 1 down, 2
bath liorno. Finished brunt, with family 
room end v/ood stove. Fenced yatff 
$80,500.00, 6r>6:93T5, 15
iWlMWlnNMMU«»MI«W
ST, JUDE,0 llniy .Sl. .Iinkt .Ajiuiale mid 
Marlyr. grenl In viduo'.and ridi in 
rniKI',near Kisnion el iJosm. Clirisi,
I'eakr ,'l in(rirre^.,,ef rd rill vvke ir.v.-ilrfe
your «ipHtitil potrurwge In lime pf 
need, lo y()u I flovw roonnso from ifin 
depllr of my bocul ond humbly beg to 
whom Gml os giviiui such great powm 
lo tome to rny (.<ssisu:im;.e, tielp me in 
present mgerd peiitiem In leimn I pm- 
mite In make your name knawn, and 
rrnine you tn be Invoked Sny iSirt’m 
Our Fritliem, three Holl Mrnys nnd 
Glorias, Publmaimri must he prwnisnd, 
Sl, Jmlo pioy for us niut oil w|h> invoke 
your eel Amen, Ibis Noveno Iw* 
nttver been known to frill, (bis Nnvenn 
must besoiiJ lot ,9 Conseci.iiive days, 14
NOTICE OF GALE 




BRAND NEW RANCHER '
! IM s<i It I..1V1111:) and Diuinq- 
ignrn t itagiacu d bfsriroomb. 
c a t fu) r 1. 1 a il d u t, it p o t1,
4,'/b,biTi.J Fnt apfifliciln'iml U'l 
pii;a;.u .ni-.lor FRF.ODY 







fuilVTlu inoohiFtfl to Ihr')
Ur4ilufut0'’0'-Ho t'uu mdi’. ‘\i T>1 llV,* '’.ti.) lof fOw- 
iug ,Hut'S viOOtU" iO ((114,'/(way Ol (I V,in ,
• uiiy ' ipph .-dU.Mlir fUf . m i I-.-.
Jti) l/'U ’Jliiiil ‘liif'TI i'MiTj’U lo /Uivu Tjuhu jdilI 
urui rkilii.itl U,vT iniun ithiou lO HtU y^udiiM 
,f,ola.'u hj huruUy (jpviiu- Ohii iiifi ?.uiTtu
Will‘t-fl Knhi 1'<v fjfv *) U'ilOl
IKVK?., H c on t'i'MH of AfiO’,
Vr.'Oi/Jpt 11 un TI.I'I tU sVt'lUi'U m inu '
hiit I'ly' n-’y ;.»'iii M
,i» \)](r Ivi.ln 1$) g( tUri .'f'l.Oi'i 111 
fNflidiliM'tt loWiOji l'(KfUf‘f.( kd jsi'f tdi,l
Oldor homo lr.ir r<.,'i)ovril!t>n ot 
nm'd.ii v/,iiilu(J III ttiu lowot 
pticu rati()r!. alsoaituail twkuu 
with latijn led for adriitioo Of 
(lur.)|t!:ir pi.Jii-„S)t)iiititn.’( (iciiSO




Op'tin (‘..u'uHrK) rauchof t.uiilf m 
1 i / ! alhiosf I i’bb sf) If. r',(Sy 
f.ari.' lot Vao.tnl, liv ar.'pt lo 
viuw pifiariu ask lot FREDDY 
STARKE (:156-D747 or 652- 
9602,
DEAN PARK 164ft Moyr^eview 1600 !iq. 
It, cuftom built, 2 hr. rancher on privat 
acre Ireed lot, $t.'lit,(XX) phono 
owner 6f>6-56111. - 19
212 REAL ESTATE 
FOR RENT
2,36 ncros Coles Bay 69,900,
(rood t:Hil , (.!,truly (.;iiiaiM?(i. 






fli h,4 'M. ‘ » M. , ft I , ^ m(.,< ,<i
bctaciv ai..rd.'f,fi; fait (tittle 
loiif'iahori (.iieat.e iisk: (ot
rncDDY GtARKr: 056 0747
tit 0rj2-&002.
yhnee) ''.IliVr
3 BEDROOM HOME May 1 • Aug 31 
Nomsn'iokoi’s, non-dbnkors, rolinblo 
forofaker!», Call 222U0I6, 15
EXCifANGE: 3 ix. imidioi on Imgo lol 
m»or hm> Itt Marialrrio, for fltnlinr in 
SIdnoy/Soanich area, 758 5305, 15
WANTED; working rouplo legi.tlro 2 
bdrtrt boom*, penlnmtlo ornn, 
Referoniot*, $400 • $47.5 per nm. 653- 
1972, _ _ ' „ ^ 14
RESPONSIBLE COUPLE looking for orm 
Of (wo bdrrn. Ironse in Cotmdi y for May 
t«l, Saanich, Sidrmy or Dert|>rCove
area. 3l!fM)2.30. 14
WORKING COUPLE need small house. 
Penittsultj, t;i(»ia, ..esccljanl .rtilijieni.o# 
656-09,11 days 65Ai 1046 evenings: IS 
LARGE HOME REQUIRED otr or by .luly 
1 r.t, Ciertii n-- \|:,r,i>-ltd*: 
Reforenens, efc. anywhertt Irarn Amity 
Dr. Nrmllt, Would like 24 monitt lense, 
656-61109, 15
rt C M P n)e,e|)r'.r mrpdrn e ivUtn nr
coHoge. 656-3931, 14
POITER AND FAMIIV wmrid tikw To 
reel Itnuse, rvltli lorge gnrntqe ond-oi 
syoiksimp or mil hmidmgs, in rural or 
smell It,two setting li.> l omineniu July 
or Aug, wlthlrt 40 rnlrrs, Irom Virfutiti. 
Woul'if (onylder Salt Spring Is. Pleote 
reply In Peter Piltrt (ln« 214 Mldnn(>nte 
Alto. TOL 1 ID (403.256 6t)lM.). 17
I





Knights of Pythias, 4th St., paper 
bingo, every Thursday, 6:30 p.m.
BOYS & GIRLS
Central Saanich Boys’ and Girls’ 
Club offers quality afternoon and 
evening programs for young people 
ages 6-17. Rhonda 652-3021, 383- 
1101.
HERITAGE
Victoria Heritage walking tour 
Apr. 6, Ross Bay Cemetery, 2 pm. 
Meet at Pizza Pieman, Fairfield 
Plaza, 721-8849.
SILVER THREADS
Seniors 55 or over try Silver 
Threads Center for classes, ac­
tivities, 10030 Resthaven Dr., 656- 
5537.
GRAND BALL
Peninsula Celebrations Society 
Grand Spring Ball, Apr. 12, 
Sanscha Hall. 656-3144. Tickets at 
Tanners Book.s.
Peninsula Community Associa­
tion this week: Phone 6560134 for 
further information.
TAX HELP
Income tax assistance for those 
on limited income. Wednesday 
afternoons, 9781 3rd St. Phone for 
appointment.
LEGAL
Legal information available for 
those on limited income Thursday 
afternoons. Call PCA for appoint­
ment.
WORKSHOP
Parents of adolescents 10-series 
workshop, starts Apr. 24, 7:30-9:30 
p.m., Stelly’s school. Pre-register.
VOLUNTEERS
Rehab swim buddy needed 
Wednesdays 2-3 p.m.; a.ssistants for 
Pacific Riding for Disabled in Cen­
tral Saanich’s Bear Hill Farm.
SINGLE PARENTS
Community counselling and 
single parents group. Cable 10 Apr. 
2,7:30 p.m.
NEWCOMERS
New resident? Join others in 
Newcomer Club for variety of 
social occasions. 652-9643, 652- 
4503.
ANAF
Ladies Auxiliary to ANAF 302 
request donations for garage sale 
on Apr. 27. Mary 656-0565.
LA LECHE
La Leche League of Sidney meets 
Apr. 2, 8 p.m., 2229 Magnolia PL, 
Topic: Nutrition & Weaning. 652- 
9362.
BINGO
Central Saanich Senior Citizens 
Bingo, Wednesdays 1 p.m. & 7 
p.m. 1229 Clarke Rd. Brentwood.
LUNCHEON
Business peoples’ luncheon April 
10. noon, Sidney Travelodge. 
Speaker John Tisdalle.
SPEAKER
Sidney Chapter Women Aglow. 
Apr. 9, 10 a.m., Travelodge.
Speaker Helen Applegate, wife of 
M.V. Anastasis’ captain.
ASTROLOGY
Lecture by Rob Hand, Camosun 
College, Apr. 8, 8 pm. 595-2054, 
598 5816 to register.
CADET
Sponsoring Committee 676 Air 
Cadet Squadron Apr. 8, 7:30 pm, 
Canora Rd hall.
STAMPS
Sidney Stamp Club, Apr. 5, 1:30, 
Sidney Library. 656-3554.
SANSCHA
Sidney & N. .Saanich Community 
Hall Association general meeting 
Apr. 3, 7:30 p.m.
MERRILL LYNCH 
IS NOW IN 
SIDNEY.
Every Wednesday, from 9:00 a.m. to 4;00 
p.m. you'll find us at 2444 Beacon Avenue. 
Of course, you can still call our Vicioria of­
fice throughout the week for the same top- 
quality inveslincni service we’re bringinR to 
Sidney!
Call Merrill Lynch in Sidney on Wednesday, 
and book an appointment with Win. Gault, 
C.A. Financial Consultant for a no­
obligation portfolio evaluation. Let's get ac­
quainted!
Call 656-5233.
Merrifi Lynch Canada gnc.
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
WATERMAIN FLUSHING
Flushing of watermains will continue in various areas of the 
municipality until May 26, 1986. There may be some temporary 
discolouration of water tor short periods of time in some areas of 
North Saanich. The District cannot be responsible tor damages 
caused by the use of discoloured water during the maintenance ot 
the water system.
2 April 1986 I.R. ZAHYNACZ 
MUNICIPAL ENGINEER
CORNER 
2nd and Bevan 
Sidney
Siicsw, 1. 50 OFF
Any Pop Shoppe this month
656-8612
CUSTOM FASH IONS
lixcliisiw Eidoix'iin Fahrkx 
. or Fabric of Your Oivo Chain'
For that xprial occasion, 
come and see Fritd
9763 H'JUirrn STUEKT, SIDNE^’, B.C 6.56~2772
Mwmi
it













Spring registration fro Panorama 
Leisure Centre has something for 
everyone. 656-7271.
FLOOR HOCKEY
Wanted: Women Floor Hockey 
players interested in league plav. 
386-7945.
SENIORS
BCOAPO Sidney Br.25 meets 
Apr. 3, 1:30, Senior Citizens
Center. Speaker Les Moore, All 
About Gardens. Easter Bonnet 
Parade. 656-3554
BAKE SALE
Bake sale, attic treasures, garden 
stall, St. Mary’s Church, 
Saanichton, Apr. 5, 10-1 p.m.
FASHIONS
5th annual Spring Fashion Show, 
Apr. 14, 7:30 p.m., St. Elizabeths 
Church.
CAMPS
Tennis lessons, soccer camp, 
computer camp, special swims, 
Panorma Leisure Centre. 656-7271 
to register.
BALL HOCKEY
Mens rec ball hockey league now 
forming. Panorama Leisure Cen­
tre, 656-7271, Rick.
HIKERS
Ladies 35 and over who enjoy a 
full day of intermediate hiking. 
Meet at library public parking lot, 
car pool from there. Carof 656- 
0662.
GARDEN CLUB 
Sidney and Saanich Peninsula 
Garden Club new publicity chair­
man is Jim Walton. 656-9931
HAIR DESIGNERS 
WE’RE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE
DENNY HAS JOINED OUR STAFF
FOR APPOINTMENT
477-4222
SHELBORNE VILLAGE SQUARE 
/(20T-3749 SHELBOURNE ST.
PRESENT THIS COUPON FOF?A ~' | 
Bottle ol Joico Lavel Shampoo I
(Rflsll ‘i Ibl I




Dr. William F. Mirchoff 
Podiatrist
is pleased to announce the opening of his practice at
No. 304 - 2453 Beacon Ave., Sidney
Complete Family Footcare — Foot Surgery
Cali for Appointments 656-6711 or 592-0224
ADAMS ELECTRONICS







SERVICE TO ALL MAKES
THOUSANDS OF 0000 PREflNEO IIEIIS!
Kt
 BUY & SAVE #














1 BIG SELECTION $0(195
I Changes Dally! From wv)
MATTRESSES OR i 
BOXSPRINGS
39” 48” 54” or SOQ95 | 
QUEEN SIZEprom tv 1
fFROSt'-FR-EE sidViiy Side
ES W 5 Pc. OAK & BRASS 1 DINING STE. $900951
Like New u9v 1
WASHER & DRYER
1 Deluxe Models $CQQ
1 Matching Pair 000
King SizeWATERB^
Deluxe Model $1{1095| 
Complete Only f03 |
fiLots of BOOKS From 25'’ 
LP RECORDS F,om“1“ 
j DISHES * HOUSEWARES
I Lots of Pots & Pans 
Electrical Appliances 
Carpels, Curtains, Drapes
Desks & Bookcases .......
WALL UNITS A LAMPS
Lots of Mechanics’, 1
Carpenter & Garden Tools! { 
Camping & Fishing Gear 1 
Sofa & Bedroom Suites I 
Sinks & Suitcases 1 
Childrens’ Wardrobes 1 
26” COLOR TV »19r i 













































^ It’s a snap with
f ’









TQQ close for COMFQRTin





•ICBCCLAIMS 'r 474.1911^ 
HANDLED PROMPTLY H / H" | 4 I I 
• COURTESY CAR BY.APPOINTMENT
COOLING SYSTEM FLUSH
• Drain and power flush 
coohno sysiL'in
• ifispuci nil hosos
nnrl ciniTips
• Inspect ran




2 WHEEL DISC BRAKES 
or DRUM BRAKES
Includes;
• Replace Pads * Repack Wheel
or Shoes Boarings
• Roaurlaco Rotors * ^h.spacl Brake Linos,
or Drums hoses, V/hoel Cylinders
• Roouriaco Holots (Rp'"! Tmi Vehicles)
Ol Drums
(Most cars Light Trucks) Plus Parts
EFFICIENT & FAST SERVICE
LUBE OIL & FILTER
InclurJos; « Inspocl aUTIulda
• Lijpi) Chassis and Tin. ,
• Change Oil and Proesuros
’ Plllnr • Okcluding Dieiiols
Plus got a Vital 33 Point Snioty 
Inspocllon FREE
FREE SHUTTLE BUS SERVICE
Wo take you homo or to work 
and pick you up again —
Lonvo 8:30 fi.m, Daily.
Courtesy Car by Appointment
Guaranteed Service 
Guaranteed GM Parts 
Guaranteed Price








474-12111730 OLD ISLAND HIQHWAV
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Presentation of thltj coupon entitles you to purchase 




» 1 - SOOg pkg. of Country Morning 
"""Co-op Bacon'V':'"'
• 1 doz, Canada Grade A 
Medium Whife Eggs
• 1 -178 ml Con Co-op Frozen 
Orange Juice
I Coupon Valid April 8, 4, 5:1986 




As a Co-op customer you can benefit in many different ways. 
Consider; 10% discount on food and hardware every Tuesday; 
10 cent per gallon heating fuel dividend and rebate, Pay only 
10% over cost on rnaior appliance_s, discount on grocery case 
lot sales as much as 40% off. Opportunities to take part in 
decisions affecting product, price and service. Your Co-op has 
returned $500,000. to members in the last 8 years. Last yean 
:■ we announced a 3,2% dividend on purchases. Only $10.00 
down to become a lifetime member, Please feel free to call or 
drop in to meet me. n
Please take advantage of:our family breakfast special!







5 Should demand exceed supply, Rain Cheques will be issued. j
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2132 Koatlng X Road 
Confral Saanich 
in Iho Seaboard Plaza"
HOURS; Mort„ Wod., Thum. & Sat. 9 - B 
TU08. & Fri. 9-9
GAS BAR OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
